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Farm Prices in I935
w. E. GRIMES

Kansas State College

KANSAS farming has at least two chances for better times in 1935 than in 1934.
Better moisture and growing conditions are to be expected than were experienced in the summer of 1934. Further progress toward more prosperous timesunder the recovery program is to be expected during 1935. Based on present pros

pects, Kansas farmers should fare much better in 1935· than. III 1934.

Wheat Returns-to Kansas wheat growers receiving fair to
, good yields in 1935, should be higher than in any

recent year. The condition of growing wheat in Kansas indicates
another less than average crop in 1935. The wheat situation has
been improved as a result of short crops thruout the world in 1934.
The world and the United States wheat surpluses have been re
duced. Production is being controlled in the United States.

Corn High corn prices until new erop chances are known late
in the summer of 1935 are in prospect. If an average orbetter than average crop is grown in 1935, drastic drops in corn

prices are to be expected late in 1935. Supplies of livestock to con
sume corn are materially reduced.

Cattle Fewer beef cattle, high feed costs until pasture is
available, and consumer buying power will dominatethebeef cattle situation in 1935. Beef cattle supplies probably are

lowest in recent years. This indicates higher prices, especially forwell-finished cattle. Apparently prices will advance until checked
by consumer buying power.

Dairy High feed prices will be the dairyman's nightmare, at.

• least during the first half of 1935. Prices ofdairy products should advance as a result of reduced supplies, provided con
sumers have sufficient buying power to take them at the higherprices. With lower feed costs probable for the latter half of 1935,
returns to dairymen should become more favorable.

Hogs Drastically reduced supplies of hogs, high feed costs,
and limited consumer buying power make up the 1935

hog outlook. Prices of hogs should advance materially if consumer
- buying power will permit. Hog numbers probably are the lowest
in 20 years.

Sheep Numbers are reduced about 10 per cent below a year
ago. Higher prices seem probable. As with beef cattle,

hogs and dairy products, the ability of consumers to buy will check
price advances, and high feed costs will limit profits.

Poultrv The consumer's ability to buy apparently will chart
the course of poultry and egg prices in 1935. With

reduced numberaof chickens, both poultry and eggs should ad
vance in price. Storage stocks are not burdensome,
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End of Farm Crisis Coming
HENRY A.WALLACE r:

Secretary of Agriculture

(From his annual report to the President)

EVERYONE now recognizes that in
the combination of benefit pay
ments and processing taxes agri

culture has an effective means of ad
justing its production to the needs of
the market, a method which over

comes the obsta
cles tha t wrecked
all previous ef
forts to accom

plish that end, ..
In 1933 agricul
ture had enor
mous surpluses of
wheat, cotton, to
bacco, and hog
products, which
had accumulated
as a result of war
time expansion,
economic nation
alism, strangled
foreign trade, the
disappearance of

Henry A. Wallace foreign markets,
and reduced do

mestic consumption. Prices had fallen
far below costs.

Farm Ruin Was at Hand

Merely to avert farm ruin, it was

imperative to eliminate the surpluses.
As matters then stood, production con

trol seemed to be synonymous with,
crop reduction. But it was never con-

.

templated that reduction, once Ftarted,·
should be continued indefinitely. The
adjustment principle applies not only
on the downturn; it may regulate pro
duction to a stable of to a rising de
mand, and may maintain a good bal
ance among farm enterprises. After
lessening the bad effects of past mis
takes, it play help to prevent new
mistakes. It would be a serious mis
take to reduce farm production con

stantly....

Rule Works Both Ways
As a matter of fact, the end of our

period of emergency adjustments, of
drastic reductions in the farm output,
is coming into view. In the case of
some commodities, s u c h as wheat,
corn, 'and hog products, the domestic
surpluses have largely disappeared, as
a result partly of crop control and
partly of weather conditions. As we

advance in the adjustment of supply to
existing demands, the basic principle
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act
stands out more clearly. If is produc
tion adjustment, which does not mean
reducing the production of everything,
but producing different commodities in
the proper amounts and proportlons.
Sometimes we need reduction, some

times expansion. As markets improve,
farmers must be ready to increase
their output. In doing so, however,
they must keep step with the growth
of demand and not run ahead of it.
They must be on guard against piling
up new surpluses. Co-operative action
as prescribed in the Agricultural Ad
justment Act affords the means.

Industry Does This Now

Adjusting production downward
when demand falls is not new. It is the
normal, and in fact, the compulsory
course. Industry follows it more gen
erally and more successfully than does
agriculture. Manufacturers Immedi
ately check or cease production when
they can no longer sell their goods. UIIIIHlllllllllllllllllfllIIIHIII"ltIlNIHllllhMtMIHfUHttHItIHIIIMttHfff""'tHIIIIIIJIIl

They do so largely at the expense of :; :;

labor, which loses its employment. I Another Skin. G"!!Je Tried ; "

Agriculture cannot quil;:kly, re-adjust :
- �

its . production downward.: Disused illlllllllllll"!'"tllllfUfflIIIH"tflflf�fIIl"tUI"""I""HI,!IIHIHIIII�" ..........nl15
farms suffer 'more' than, disused .faeto- '" "

'te' '.'N'
' ,

;'ka
ries. Planting and' 'livestock breeding FARMERS In Wes rn ebras .re-

are annual matters; factory produc- port that lio-called "govemment,
tion, ',can' be adjusted almost from day'

men" have been calli�g on�em, posing
as check-up agents f<lr the Farm Ad

to day. Also, farmers acting indlvid-
mi_pistration. They check on the num

ually work at cross purposes. And
then, too, when prices fal1,'-some farm- bel' of hogs butchered by farmers for

, home use, and usually take part of theers try. to recoup by havingmore bush-: meat, saying more meat is on handels 'or bales or head- of livestock to sell. .,-.,_,

C· t·
.

Fed al' than the government allows. This is Ii
o-opera lye planrung

-

under erar
pretty bald' scheLle,'· but It shows howguidance can in' part overcome these '

difficulties.... Even with this asslst- tricksters may try to take advantage
ance, however, farmers, cannot regu- both of farmers and the -government.
I t hel

' Even smoother plans than this may be
a e t elr.output as accurately-as can ..

, tried. It is well to -keep"in mind'that

manffactur�:·s. tg�:t!Iture can not
any regulations concerning the adjustcrea e scar9l y a YI� ,,,eclluse the mo- ment, program.wiH be, ,to_k"en_ up, w_ith_,ttve. to kee'P' men 'and land out- of pro- � .

'd' 'ti" k 1 dl farmers by some _man in ."their own
l>��.��' wea en� as: surpi u�es ..

_
sap,-' county or community who can iqentify

, E8.i!entially', 'agriculture, needs pro- h,im,sE_llf., , ,':', - _,' -.,'

",
,- ..

duction control to prevent the mass Mention Kansas Former-when. writing to adver.
'swings that lead to recurring cycles of t;"'cr.-it identifies you Gnd i".urel, savice.

over and under production. Adopted as
an emergency device, a means for
averting irremediable disaster thru
quick, concerted reduction of output,"
the control principle has nevertheless
permanent as well as emergency uses.

,

. . . Both before and after the war,
-

recurring cycles in production blocked
steady farm prosperity. Adjustment to
demand thru blind competitton caused
farmers to rush in and out of different
e n t e r p r i s e s. Whenever any crop
showed a profit, the producers grew
more until the profit had been stamped
into the ground. They did so to the
greatest extent during and after the
war; but under so-called free competi
tion they always do so to some degree.
Cooperative adjustments offer ameans
of correcting this normal handicap, as
well as of dealing with abnormal sur
pluses. This use of the adjustment
principle is the natural sequel to the
emergency adjustments.
This table shows ups-and-downs of live

stock and two crops without control.

Year Hog Slaughter Price

1920 "',.,.,.. 62.000.000
1923 ",., .. ," 80.000.000 $7.00 Cwt.
1926 _" ... ".. 66.000,000 14.00 Cwt.

Beef Slaughter
, 1921 _......... 12.000.000
1926 '......... 15.000.000
1928 "........ 12.000,000

Potato Crop
1926 , ,.,., 323.000.000
1928 427,000,000

Cotton Crop
1922 ",.,", .. ' 34.000;000
1926 ,.,,"",. 49,000,000

9.20 Cwt.
15.00 Cwt.

1.42 Bu.
.62 Bu.

Farming would return to these er
ratic and senseteas swings if we

dropped the principle of co-operative
adjustment. The swings due toweather'
are wide enough without having them,
further complicated by human' miscal
culation. Without means of coordinat
Ing' their production" farmers could not
for long keep a satisfactory balance
between production and consumption.
They can do, so with the machinery
provided 'in the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act with no risk that production
control will lead to monopoly.

Farming Cannot Go on Alone

There are two very strong safe
guards: (1) The natural desire of farm
ers to take advantage of real-oppor
tunities for profit; (2) the fact that
supply is only one of the factors that
determine price. Demand is equally po
tent. This is particularly true of dairy
products, fresh fruit and vegetables,
and meats. Cotton prices vary with de
mand about as much as with supply.
In the case of wheat, potatoes, and
rice, supply. seems to be the dominat
ing price-making factor. But even in
the case of these commodities there is
a limit to the extent to which fann ID
come can be influenced thru supply ad- ,

justments. Farm income depends vi
tally on consumer buying power, and
gains hereafter will depend increas
ingly on industrial recovery. Agricul
ture cannot achieve prosperity by it
self. Such measures as the housing act,
the bankruptcy measure to scale down '

impoSSibly heavy debts, the Recon
struction Finance Corporation's }oans
to industries, and recent changes in ,

the N. R. A. price policies are very im
portant to farmers. . .

Kansas Farmer for .December !lSI 1934
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Have You Listened-
TU
HE
H.
DR
J.l

since wmw has been operating the new equip
ment? Reports from almost every state in the
Union bring high praise for quality and splendid
volume reception.
The new transmitter with 2500 watts daytime
power gives wondert'ul clearness and tone to
your radio set. This new equipment, vertical
tower and ground system make a tremendous
difference. Tune in and see for yourself!
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JAnd here is Eddie'Vaughn of
the Musical Vaughns, often
called Professor Vaughn .by the
Farmhand.
Eddie is the Farmhand's chief

assistant in a musicalway, He is
the onewho plans, directs and re
hearses all of the artists who ap
pear onWIBW's "Crossroads So
ciable," every Saturday night at
8:30.
Eddie plays the piano, the

saxophone, sings, and is gener
ally to be found when there is
music to be broadcast. You hear
himwith his Mother, Aunt Adah,
Colonel' Combs and Minor,Clites

,

on the Alarm Clock Club every
week-day morning at, 6 o'clock
and oil the Dinner Concert at 11,
as well as .taking a most pr�mi- EDDIE VAUGIiN
nent part In the Saturday rught
"Crossroads Sociable." Listen often for Eddie, he is mighty
popular, and you are sure to like him.
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Starting on, Christmas Eve,
'and everyMonday evening there
after at 7 :30, WIBW Will broad
cast "Kate Smith's' New-Star
Revue," sponsored by the Hud
son Motor Car Company.
In building' her programs Kate

Smith will personally conduct a
talent 'search in various cities.
Later the chosen ones will ap
pear on Kate's Monday night
broadcasts.

'

, ; ; !, '

:.' +

In addition tothese we-ehlyen
tertainers, Jack Miller's orches
tra of 35 pieces andKate Smith's
"Three Ambassadors;" popular
male, trio, will provide music and
songs on every program.KATE SMITH

SENATOR CAPPER
Senato'_' Capper is on the air. every Tuesday at, '7..;3Q p. m.

Listen to his "Timely,Topics"-you're sure :(0 .be interested
in his messages.

'

. "Pee Wee"�, »:

"Pee W�," whose form81, signature Is
Walter G. Hunt, is a big part: of'tha:t Camel
Caravan which marches across wmw every
Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock and every Thurs
day at 8. "Pee Wee" sings hot songs and
sweet sol!,gs with the trio and in the' ensem
ble, besides playing the trombone.
These Camel Caravans are headed by the

irresistible- Walter' O'Keefe, the' "Broadway'
Hill-Billy," acting, as master-of-ceremonies:

WALTER G. Annette Hanshaw, star radio songstresszand
HUNT Glen Gray's famous Casa Lorna Orchestra,

Everyone should make it a point to join_ the
fun on .these two weekly Caravans. The Camel Caravan is
sponsored by the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, makers
of Camel Cigarettes, and Prince Albert smoking tobacco. ,

COLUMBIA NETWORK STATION
��.r:r. ",the D�I
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Making Beef
the Market Wants

CATTLE-FEEDING can be improved. First by more
general use of a long-time program. aimed at the

. strongest market demand and up-to-date feeding
methods. instead of the too-frequently followed program
that fqrgets market demand. or �;me based upon in-and-out
attempts to out-smarttne market. Secpnd by using more
practical methods for practices in feeding and care com-
monly used .. '

.

'

. T<;Iday the' big market demand -is for good quality. well
finished steers weighing less.' than 1.000 pounds when
marketed. and for good qualify. well-finished heifers weigh
ing less than 700 pounds. The head buyer for a large pack
ing company has said many times that 80 per cent or
more of'the beef cattle demand today is for these kinds
of cattle. Eastern dealers tell us we eventually must come
to the 550 to 650 pound carcass. .

Markets take any kind of cattle offered. But prices for
kinds outside of the big-demand class. light cattle, often
is ruinous to the feeder. Heavy cattle sometimes out-sell
light cattle. But demand for heavy cattle is small. Of

-with calves wintered well, grazed 90 days
after May 1, and full-fed 100 days in drylot

C. W. McCAMPBELL

Safety for cattle-feeding money is offered in the plan
explained here by C. W. McCampbell. Its advantages in
clude use of large amounts of roughage, grazing when
grass is at its best, the most gain from the least grain,
and it turns out young cattle dressing 60 per cent
or better, the kind packers and the consumers want.

more importance. a 1,200-pouI,ld or heavier finished �teer
must sell for $1 to $2 more ahundred than a 900-pound
or lighter finished steel'. to insure the same return for· :
feedand labor. ' , .' .

. -Fort1.1nately. the kind of cattle in big .demand. light cat
tle, can be finis,hed fc;>r .market at better money than the
kind for which major demand does not exist, heavy cattle.
It takes about two-thirds as much feed to make 100
pounds of gain on a 6 to 8 month old: calf as it does .on a

3-Year old steer.
_

.

Using grass in t;attening young _
cattle for market is

important for three reasons: Firl:lt, more grass is needed
in meeting new conditions farming faces. Second. ways of
using grass followed in the past. are becoming. less and.
less profitable year after year. Third, any new uses made of
grass by beef cattle'wll�' of necessity•. have to :be based
upon the use of young cattle. And since young cattle �Ill_,
not get fat enough for slaughter on grass atone.. they
Pl.�.st: be fed c.oncentr!Ltll!'l:-::g",�n· at:lq cottonseed m�al
�9J;ri.,�V'{nere alqpg �h�' lin,e' if a tf:teg.�r. ��pe: _

to use this
Cl"'!lB. of ca.l;tleJn.u.'1jQg.,g_r.a!.!Ii!._i,I!,. __ ,, __S_ll�g _ .e� ..

•
" ...

. The 'so-called Kansas, deferred full-feeding method of
., ..tis:(ng grass' i,Ii fattening.·yo�g cat�ie {or mal'ket �teresta. __-,..--.......-!.......,....---------------------------- .......

. ,.
.' �.""""""""'" .... � . � . . .

. .. - � . - .

Three steps In turnlnl' out profttable beef as caught by the camera.

Above. calves wintered well. Center. grazlnl' for 90 days wben pas
ture Is at Its best. Below. after belnl' full-fed 100 days In drylot
they are ready for market. the kind of beef In I'reatest demand.

us. because Kansas has a large acreage of grass for which
new uses must be found. Our early studies indicated some
method might be worked out of wintering. grazing. and then
full-feeding that would produce fat yearlings ready for market by or before the middle of November. Four questions
arose about how to proceed: Which will be more satisfactory.yearlings or calves? How well should young cattle be win
tered when this plan is to be followed? How long should theybe grazed before starting them on full-feed? Should they be
full-fed on grass or in drylot after grazing?
In 1922-23-24-25, trials indicated that wintering well, then

grazing 90 days after May 1. then full-feeding 100 days in
drylot might prove a satisfactory way of using grass in fat
tening young cattle for market. It was a long step down
from the aged steer to a calf. so many cattlemen urged tbat
we compare calves and yearlings .. This was done in 1925-26.
The steers started in late fall of 1925 as yearlings. wintered

well. grazed 90 days. fed 100 days in drylot and sold the fol
lowing fall as 2-year-olds. They needed a selling price of
$9.76 a hundred to break even. (Continued on Page 12)
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There is where I take issue with the "non-re
sister." He takes as his guide a pasaage found in
the New Testament, "Resist not evil."
I do not agree with that doctrine. I hold your

fellow man has the same natural rights that you
have but no greater and you are no more required
to permit him to impose on you than you are justi
fied in imposing on him. It may even become neces

sary that you lend your aid to restrain some of
your fellow men from exercising their natural
rights because they insist on using their powers
to the detriment of society and the personal injury
of their fellow men.
This is one of the things that makes the solving

of the tremendous problem that confronts human
ity so difficult.
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Even Ein'stein Couldn't -Do'. I·t
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

WHEN
I was a student trying to master

algebra. I felt when I had reached the place
where I could solve an equation containing

three unknown qua.ntities, that I had accomplished
a great feat. By a process of elimination and sub
situation I found the value of each of these un

known quantities and the problem was solved.
But the problem that confronts humanity is

vastly more complicated than any problem that
has ever been presented in any algebra since the
time of Euclid. It is a problem that contains not
only three unknown quantities but an almost in
finite number of unknown quantities. It is the
great problem of finding the best possible way for
nearly 2 billion human beings to live in the same
world. Or, to confine it to our own country in par
ticular, it is the problem of finding the best
possible way for 125 million people to live to
gether, enjoying to the greatest extent possible
the blessings of peace, comfort and happiness.

Einstein Would Give It Up
IN THAT tremendous social equation each one of

the 125 million inhabitants is to an extent, an

unknown quantity, and eacb has a little to do
with the solving of the equation.
Suppose you were to present to the most bril

liant mathematician who now lives or ever has lived,
lived, a problem in algebra in which there are 1
milHon unknown quantities and ask him to find
the answer. I imagine he would throw up bis hands
and say: "It is Impossible, No such problem ever

bas been or ever can be solved."
And then suppose you should say to the mathe

matician: "This is not the hardest problem we have
to present; the real problem contains not 1 million
but 125 million unknown quantities," what do you
think he would say?
And yet there are thousands of doctrinaires.

pure theorists, or men and women obscessed with
one idea. who fondly imagine that if their theories
were put into operation this old world would be
transformed into an earthly paradise.

Golden Rule lTtOuldn't Work

HOW often I have heard people declare witb a

tone of finality, that if everybody would fol
low the Golden Rule there would be universal

happiness.
Would there be?
The Golden Rule says, "Do unto others as you

would have others do unto you." In other words,
according to this rule, everybody would insist..on
applying his own standard of rigbt and justice to
everybody else, but as a matter of fact hardly any
two people have exactly the same standards of
right and justice.
Here is a person for example, who wants to be

petted, fawned on; who wants to have everything
made easy. But there are many people who do not
care to have anyone pet them or fawn on them,
who delight in overcoming difficulties and who
would take it as an insult if you tried to make
everything easy and pleasant for them.
They would regard that kind of treatment as an

intimation they were milksops and mollycoddles
incapable of overcoming difficulties, grown children
to be led by the hand, raised in the lap of luxury
and sheltered from every danger.
No, even if it were possible to put the Golden

Rule into universal operation it would not solve
the problem of humanity.

Chinese Put It This Way
,..,0 :MY MIND the golden rule enunciated by the

1. great Chinese philosopher, Confucius, was far
more practical t4an the rule said to have been

enunciated by Jesus of Nazareth. It was the nega
tive of our golden rule. It admonished, "Do not
unto others as you would not have them do to you."
There is a subtle but distinct difference between

these two rules. According to the teaching of Con
fucius each individual is directed not to impose
his opinions and ideas on his neighbor but rather
to shape his own conduct so as not to interfere
with the liberties and individual opinions of his
neighbor.
It seems to me that if it were possible to put

into universal operation the rule of this great
Chinese philosopher it might solve the great prob
lem of humanity. It would develop the highest
form of individualism, perfect toleration, perfect
honesty, perfect behavior. No man would try to
cheat his neighbor because he would not want his
neighbor to cheat him. No man would lie to his
neighbor because he would not want his neighbor
to lie to him.. Each individual would be permitted
without interference to develop the talent.s with
wbich nature bad dowered him and without inter
ference pursue his courae toward happineu.
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What Property Rights Are

THE other day a Kansas lawyer who was quite
a prominent candidate for the nomination for
governor, made the sententious remark that,

"Rights of person should be superior to. the rights
of property."

-

That sounds as if it were oracular. But when you
come to analyze it, it means little if anything at
all. Strictly speaking property has. no rights ex

cept in connection with individuals.
There are two general divisions of property,

public and private. Public property is supposed
to be held and used for the benefit of the general
public, that is, of all the individuals who make up
the great whole we call the public.
Private property is that which is owned and

controlled by private individuals.
.

If the private individual has a right to own and
control, then he bas the same right to be pro
tected in his possession and control of ·that prop
erty that he has to be protected in his rights of
person.
Suppose for example, that a poor man owns a

cow. The cow is his chattel, perhaps all t� prop
erty he has, aside from the clothing and meager
household furniture of himself and family. The
cow supplies him and his family witb milk and
butter.
If the cow is stolen she may not suffer at all.

The thief may take as good care of her as her

owner, but the stealing of the cow will work a

great personal injury to the owner and all mem
bers of his family.
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WHEN h. was a hoy, my hig Un". Jim I
Say 'its a long time 'ist waitin' for him 1==_Meanin' Old Santa, 'ilh weindeers 'n' sleigh

'1st cause he was scairt he'd not fin' the way!

�===-_Not any barn 'nen', 'ist stable 0' hay

:::::�n�:::t:: l��s,::r: ::�e :��I stay. ;==='1st awful long time not to whine or to fwet
'N' dood all the time ev'wy hour ev'wy day

�==_=========�.
'1st fwaid et Old Santa might not fin' the way!
'N' 'nen' come a snow 'ith dwifts in the woad
'N' how could he ever det dere wif his load!

'Nen d;:��:do;tnta's weindeers might be all

�=_�'N' hungrvy 'D' weak 'ist, a twavelin' about
A goin' to places, so climb from his bed

t=_-========='N' in 'ith his daddy 'n' muver, 'n' said
"Tood he have some fodder 'n' oats 'n' some hay
For Santa's weindeers when he stop on the way?"

'N' they tell him "soor" 'n' he hardly can wait �
Till day 'ist 'fore Christmas to put by the gate/ �
'1st lots of nice feed 'ith the gate open wide �
So the weindeers tood eat while Santa's inside! �
Uncle Jim dot his pwesents, 'd say it was facks �

_

All 'at the weindeer� leave was 'ist their twacks! i
i,w,u""...................._...........'m.........m.."".....lllln' .....HIIIIIH ..' ... ,III ..,lllllllmnnllli

Yet we Can't Lie Down On Job

BUT IT IS juat as impossible to imagine the
universal acceptance of the rule enunciated by
Confucius as to imagine the universal adop

tion of the Golden Rule of the New Testament.
Human beings are inherently selfish and egotisti
cal. Their supreme desire is personal grati1l.cation
and anything that interferes with the accomplish
ment of that desire is resented.
In some the desire is manifested in an overbear

ing disregard of the rights of others, a dominat
ing ambition, ruthless in its methods and often un

scrupulous in its use of means to the desired end.
Or it may be that this egoism develops an inferior
ity complex in wbich the frustration of desire fills
the person with secret batred and envy of those
who have succeeded better than be.
I hear someone saying, "Well then, Mr. Editor,

do you mean that it is not worthwhile to try to
better conditions 1"
No, I do not mean to say that at all. While I

believe that it 1111 impossible to achieve and un

reasonable to expect a perfect state of society, I
do not believe that anyone who is able to do any
thing is justi1ied in lying down on the job.

Can't Be Reformed Instanter

OF COURSE DOne of us can reform the world.
No one 18 powerful enough to eliminate the
myriad evils and troubles that amict humanity.

Selfishness, greed, which is merely an exaggerated
form of sel.flshness, cruelty, injuatice, intolerance.
ignorance and folly, will continue long after you
and I, dear reader, are dead and forgotten. But
maybe we can eacb belp a little. I commend to you

-

for a guide the golden rule of the great. Chinese
,

philosopber Confucius. Don't do to your neighbors
what you do not want them to do to you. Do not try
to impose your beliefs or your methods on them, but
carefully respect their rights and opinions. Be tol
erant, honest, kind. Do not complain about trifles.
Without trying to impose your ideas on your neigh
bor, you will unconsciously influence him by your
example. •

I do not mean to say that you can make this
rule work 100 per cent. You cannot, for the very
good reason that the only way in which to make it
work perfectly would be for everybody to make it
his guide and live up to it. Some of your fellow
men will try to live up to it as well as they can,
but a great many will not and therefore the rule
will operate lamely.

Slwuld Not Be Too Meek

I MIGHT al80 -y that neither Pte Golden Rule
'of the New Teetament or the better golden rule
of Confuciua, MU you to treat your neigbbor

better than you IIIlould like to have him treac you.

1Once-a-Ye�r Generosity
THIS is the Christmas season. Many millions of

people have the impression that Christmas is
the anniversary of the birth of Jesus. There is

as a matter of fact, very little historicai basis for
that belief. It is more reasonable to suppose that it
was borrowe<lfrom the pagans of Northern Europe
who celebrated at this time of the year their
Yule-tide feasts.
However, it does not greatly matter about the

origin of Christmas, the Christmas spirit is a good
thing no matter what the origin. But I am com

pelled to _y that generosity which only mani
fests itself at Christmas time and lies dormant
for the rest of the year, is a pretty poor kind of

generosity. It is better, perhaps, thannone at-all, but
the person whose. sympathy is �xhausted by a fey;
gifts of food or fuel or clothing on Christmas, IS

not entitied to much praise.
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Surface the Mail Routes
WTRITING from Wathena, Lawrence G. Me

W Iiltyre expresses his enthusiastic approval of
the suggestion of E. C. Collins of Linn county

to petition the legislature to use Federal road ap
propriations in surfacing rural mall routes. He baS

already circulated petitions along his route and
finds the patrons of the route virtually unanimouS
for it. ,-

'It seems to me there is much merit in this sug
gestion. It accords with the policy of the Govern
ment ever since free rural delivery started. One
of the prerequisites to the establishment of a rural
route was to mlike at least a fairly good road for
.the carrier to travel over. At that time there were
no paved roads in Kansas and few gravel roads.
Now, if weather conditions are ideal, there is no

better road than a well-made dirt road. But, un

fortunately for the rural carrier, weather condi
tions are not always ideal and after a prolonged
rain the best dirt road becomes almost impassable.
We have learned a grea,t deal about building

roadt since the day when free rural delivery was
first established. If all the mail routes were sur
faced either with eoncrete, in the case of the DlBi�traveled roads, or with gravel or bituminous DlBdin the case of less traveled Toads, j{ansaa wou�
have about the finest � system of any state rn

the Union.
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WE ALL can see far enough ahead
to know hogs are going to be
J;Ilighty scarce next year-espe

cially next summer-say market au
thorities. Prabably the wisest thing to
do is sit tight for a while. W'hatever
loss hogs, which now weigh close to
200 pounds will show, is not liltely to
get greater as they are gaining favor
in the .packer's eye with each week's
feed. Corn can scarcely rise much in
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Matters, as I See Them
against the packer system of direct-buying.
A graduated tax on chain stores is urged. also

a graduated land tax and a continuation of the
mortgage moratorium law owing to the drouth
year. ,

The committee is for reasonable state-county
aid in support of district schools. A very timely
suggestion.

*

Poor Way to Make Business
THE railroads need-more freight to haul in

stead of less. if I understand their situation.
How do they expect to get it by increasing rates
175 million dollars a year on farm and factory
comdiodities?
The roads are asking the Interstate Commerce

Commission to grant them this general raise in
rates.
The railroads have ample facilities to handle

an immense share of this country's freight busi
ness. The last 2 years their freight traffic has
been increasing, altho rates are high, in fact are
all the traffic will bear . Now they ask this traffic
-which on the whole has been growing encour

agingly-t;o pay 175 million dollars more toll.
Naturally such an increase must decrease

shipments of freight by rail. How much will the
roads gain by keeping a large part of their equip
ment idle?

*

HenryWallace, Secretary of.Agriculture, tells
the commission that an increase in freight rates,
on farm products will delay recovery besides
driving more traffic to the trucks. Farmers faced
with low prices and higher distribution costs; he
told the commission, would turn more to high
way transport and, often do their own trucking.
He said the immediate need of the 'roads was an

.increase in traffic rather than of freight rates.
Increasing the price has never been considered

the way to increase business.
The secretary of the Western 'Retail Hard

ware and Implement Dealers' Association, comes
forward to say that higher freight rates will
increase the shipment of implements by truck.
The National Grange, too, sounds a warning.

*

Rates Lowered for'Wheat

I AGREE with these views of what will result
if rail rates are made higher. I think Com

missioner Mahaffie is right when he warns the
roads this course will invite the trucks to absorb
more of their business.
While I believe it unlikely that the roads will

get all the increase they ask, what they do get
is likely to do them and us more harm than good.
Still there is a bit of sunshine in the rail-rate

Hogs May Take Lead

More Farm Storage Space
ONE feature of the Farm Program that

worked especially well in 1934 was the
sealing of 'farmers' corn in their own cribs.

It resulted in building up prices. In selling their
com at these better prices many farmers paid
off their corn loans, realizing a neat cash mar

gin besides. And those who needed it for feed,
saved many a penny.
The point is farm storage can be used to build

up farm bargaining power most seasons.
Of course the·drouth had a good deal to do

with these results this time. Yet the place for
any surplus is on the farm, where the specula
tors can't see it and begin using it In their big
dice game.

*
We know how variable seasons are. ,Almost

every year some part of the United States is,
hard hit and a shortage develops. Then the
farmer holding a reserve supply of grain in his
bins and cribs, can cash-in. Or should a feed or
a seed shortage come, he can meet it.

�

O� K'd by Two Farm Meetings
I AM GLAD to see that the recent Farm Bu

reau convention .advocated providing for
more farm storage.
The national president ()f the Farmers' Union,

Mr. Everson, strongly recommends the same

thing ig. his annual report. Mr. Everson said:
There ought always .to be a surplus and the place

for the farm surplus until we can obtain cost of pro
duction. is right out on the farms in the farmers' own
bins and granaries. I find in my travels over the
country that most of our farmers' bins are empty.
that they do noteven have feed or seed to produce
another crop.
More storage space on every farm would be a

good thing. Some of it could well be used every
y_ear.

�

LegislatureWill Know

THE coming session. of the Kansas legislature
will not be in doubt about what the real farm

issues are in this state. The Kansas Committee
of Farm Organizations has seen to that.
The committee's we�l thought out program Is

to be published in full in Kansas Farmer. The
committee favors a uniform assessment law un
der supervision of the state tax commission, but ..
officered and controlled as much as possible
locally.
The committee comes out strong against any

sort of a sales tax. Increases are asked in the
income tax on higher incomes, also in taxes ori
intangible property.

.

It emphatically backs up the Capper-Hope bill
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Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Mantia Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed $9.25 $8.35 $5.75
Hogs _ .. .. .. .. 6.20 6.00 3.20
Lambs 7.40 6.00 7.00
Hens. Heavy............12 .11 .07
Eggs. Firsts

,
.23 .25 .13

Butterfat ...............24 ..24 .10
Hard Wlnter 1.07'4 1.02'4 .79%

Com. Yellow........... .97* .92o/� .44'4
Oats .65')" .62 .36""
Barley «, • • • .95 .86 .42
Alfalfa. Baled 27.50 25.00 -14.50
Prairie , , 20.00 19,50 8.50
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picture. The long delayed grain rate decision
just made by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, will save $1,225,000 a year to the wheat
growers of Central and Western Kansas. Rates
from Hutchinson to Kansas City are reduced
from 19 to 17 cents; from Hays 191/:> to 18' from
Abilene 17lfz to 15.

-,

f!

Another important item is that the Kansas
miIling industry-now ranking first inmilling
gets a break. The rates made on flour are the
same as for wheat. Kansas millers now have a
fair chance to compete in the South with South
western mills.
Still the new grain rate order is not as favor

able as the original order. Counties in Southern
and Western Kansas take larger increases than
under the old order. They are graded up to meet •.
the higher Colorado and Oklahoma rates. How
ever, for Kansas to get a let-down of nearly
2 million dollars a year in freight charges on
grain, will help us a great deal.

�

Watch What Congress Does

IN A FEW days I shall return to Washington to
prepare for the next meeting of Congress,

January 3.
Congress is more disposed to listen to the

pleas of farmers than it ever has been. I urge
farmers to study the legislation proposed. They
should not hesitate to appeal to Congress thru
petitions and memorials or by letter to their sen
ators and representatives. Farmers are in a
measure responsible for the acts of Congress.
They should not hesitate to do their duty. Farm
ers should not hesitate to criticize or commend
their members of Congress for their acts while
the session is on.
Changes are likely to be made in the relief

program. Whatever modifications are made in
the Farm Program are likely to benefit Western
agriculture and be based on the old year's ex
periences.

�

Any sort of team work by farmers is impor
tant. Organization is agriculture's greatest need
today. I have for some time been a member of
the three big farm organizations, the Farm
Bureau, the Farmers' Union and the Grange.
Only thru organization will farmers ever be

able to enforce their economic rights. Every
farmer in the United States should be a member
of at least one of the big farm organizations.

Comeback
!!"UlllIHIlIUIlUllUtllIIIIUlllllllfllItIlIIIIIlIllIIIfUUIllHU ...... fttlll ..HHUUU**!!
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corn. This does not mean that hogs will
be seiling for $16 or $17 a hundred-weight
by August.

Fann 1'Iarket Looks Promising
Prices of fat livestock finished for market

on expensive corn. will depend to a great
extent on consumer buying power. That
there will be a scarcity of fat stock Is set
tled. Farmers can well keep their eye on
the farm demand for breeding stock, Liqui
dation of cows. sows and ewes, due to
drouth and feed scarcity. is .golng to put
thousands of farmers In the market to buy
back part of these breeding animals.

Two Chances for Livestock

The livestock man who is trying to de
cide whether he Is going to fatten his young
animals may find a way out by keeping
some for his local market. This section of
the U. S. will be his market, and he can
undersell livestock owners who are farther
away. Might be well to keep an eye on the
breeder and feeder market for next year.

A Billion Dollar Increase

Prices of wheat. corn. hogs and cot: on.
now average 154 per cent hi�her than :I
years ago, and 51 per cent higher than a

year ago. This is one reason for the bil
lion dollar Increase In cash farm Income
predicted by the Bureau of Agricultural
Ec·onomlcs for 1934. One crop expert esti
mates the cash value of reduced yields of
wheat, corn and oats now is 240 million
dollars more than last year.

price. for it now is on a par with wheat,
and, feederswill use wheat if necessary.
Recent moisture should hold wheat
prices at present levels for some time.
Light hogs can be fed for the spring
market. March looks good. Interest on
investment in Ught hogs Isn't much at
present prices for shoats. 'The man

who wishes to market fat hogs in the
spring can operate without much over
head, but cannot expect cheap feed
prices.

-

Hog Future Looks Good
The market outlook for hogs for the

next 12 months Is more bullish than the
outlook for any other type of livestock.
It Is Impossible to feed $1 corn to 5-cent
hogs and make a profit. The present corn
hog ratio of about 6 bushels of corn to 100
pounds of live hogs Is lowest on record.
This ratio means that 100 pounds of live
hog will just about pay for 6 bushels of
corn, It takes 10 bushels of corn to make
the 100 pounds of live hog.

This Would Be a Pick-up
In other years when the ratlo has been

,as low as 7 to 1 or 8 to 1 at this time of
year. It usually has been 16 or 17 to 1 by
the following August. BJ' next August, ac
cording to this recor..... 100 pounds of live
hog should pay tor 16· or 17 bushels ot

C ..ttle-Steady to lower for Immediate fu
ture on fat cattle and butcher classes. A
chance choice stockers will do better, High
feed prices and Increased J:'arket offerings
of unfinished cattle point to higher fed
steers later.

.

Hogs-Higher early January. Demand
Iil,ely wlll show up strong at every price
drop. Outloolt for next 12 months very
promising.
Lambs-Steady to stronger. Will be pay

Ing investment for Kansas during the next
year.

Whe..t-Expect a little improvement late
December. Moisture supply for winter
wheat may offset higher price trend that
would follow shorter market offerings.

Corn-Demand still continues. yet look
for slight turn-down in price, because sharp
advance put corn too far out of line,

H"y-WIII continue strong due to supply.
Butterfat-Higher due to smaller output.

feed troubles and demand. Better for dairy-
men who hold on until another crop sea
son arrives.

Poultry-Higher for eggs. Farm flocka
have been cut short and laying will drop
off further due to teed supply and weather,
Big demand expected tor early chicks.



A story of the great gold rush, of Rose
and Maitland, of the Girl UI, Disguise

BY A UBREY BOYD

Copyright. All rights reserved.

l"",HE fog had lightened a little, and a gang
plank now lumbered down from the steamer's
boat deck. The boy assembled his dunnage

bags. He found himself under the scrutiny of an
official-looking person who had appeared abruptly
out of the mist.
"You two together?"
The boy nodded. It seemed unnecessary to ex

plain that he and the accordion player were only
chance acquaintances. Some official for the ship
ping company, he thought, was making a check-up
of passengers.
With another glance at the man with the ac

cordion. the officer passed on.

The Westerner threw a roll of blankets over his
arm, put his accordion under it, and li!:ting one of
the boy's packs with his free hand, wedged thru
the crowd that was swarming up the gangway.
They found the cabin and covered parts of the
deck already claimed, but there was a sheltered
space under a lifeboat where the boy stowed his
burden. Noticing that his companion stU! kept the
blankets on his, shoulder, he pushed his stuff aside
to make more room. The other considered him
soberly.
"You listen to me Bud. I'll stand by yeo My

name's Speed Malone." And he held out his hand.
"Mine's Ed Maitland," the boy answered, some

what puzzled at his earnestness.
Dropping his light pack in the cleared space, the

man took a roving look along the deck observant
of every approach.
Many of the prospectors were burdened with

heavy outfits for which there was no space in the
hold. The contrast between these and the West
erner's meager pack prompted the boy to ask,
"How did you manage to get all your outfit stowed
below?"
"I ain't packin' no outfit," was the vague reply.

That sounded odd. It was generally thought that
Seattle would be the last port of supply on this
voyage.
And now the steamer's siren scattered the gulls

in a clamoring volley.
A deep shudder ran thru the ancient ship, as the

gates rattled shut. The side-wheeler dropped a veil
between herself and the pier with a swiftness that
owed less to her pick-up than to the opaqueness of
the fog.

MAITLAND noticed that two men, a little to
their right, had turned a tarpaulined bale
into a card table. One of them looked his

way, with an invitation to join the game. When he
declined, the man called over to Speed, "Play a

hand of' cawrds, neighbor?"
Those oddly broadened vowels
were as clear as a state bound
ary.
On the point of rising, Speed

said to Mai tland in an under
tone, "Stake me ten dollars,
Bud."
Ten dollars happened to be

half of the boy's cash, and the
idea that the man called Speed
had started North with neither
outfit nor money was almost in
credible. But the request was
made so candidly that after a moment's hesitation
he shook a gold piece from his limp purse,
With a curious pause before accepting it, the

Westerner asked, "You figure these shorthorns
can outplay me?"
"I was only thinking," Maitland said, "that

gambling is a loser's. game."
His companion grinned, "If you wasn't a

natural-born gambler, Bud, you wouldn't be on this
ship. Watch us lose."

.

Maitland knew nothing of the game but- was
fascinated by the movement of his companion's
hands while dealing. The fingers that moved so.
supplely over the keys of an accordion, seemed to
lure music of another kind from the smooth cards,
as he riffied and snapped them into place and shot
them out with clean precision, dropping the last of
the round and the three cards of the widow almost
in one gesture.
Stakes began to climb. Onlookers edged in from

other groups to watch the play-among them a

burly red-faced man who stood obscurely at the
rim of the circle with his eyes fixed intently on

Speed's face and hands.
The gambler remained calm. His success must

be due to unusual skill, Maitland reflected, and the
thought was echoed in a remark from one of the
players.
"WOUldn't surprise me a whole lot to hear you'd

played this game afore," the, man declared, as he

A burly red-laced man was peering uver the rail with a smoking re\'oh'er
in his hand. itA man shot your pardner," a volee said. HHe's overboard."

lit a cigar' before picking up a
new hand.
Speed was busy arranging his

cards and did not answer. When
he raised his eyes it was in a

preoccupied way in Maitland's
direction, but they rested instead
on someone else in the crowd. One
of his eyelids flickered slightly, as
if to evade a wreath of cigaret
smoke. From the gold he had col
lected, he transferred two hand
fuls to his pockets. The remain
der of the pile he pushed out to
center.
"This stack says I don't take

a trick," he observed. "I'm goin'
'misere.' "

HAD Maitland been watching closely, he would
have noticed a slight shifting on the part of
the red-faced man among the spectators. He

might have remembered that skill in this game
was one of the few identifying traits of the bandit,
Buck Solo-if he had not believed the bandit to be
a captive in the Okanagans. He might have noticed,
too, that in a lazy upward' glance that seemed to
take cognizance of nothing, this fact had been
caught and registered by -the man under observa
tion. But no one's attention is sharpened by watch
ing. a game he does not understand, and Maitland's
interest had begun to stray. He elbowed his way
out of the circle to ramble over the ship.
They were now in the outer waters of the Sound;

the traffic had dwindled and the hooting of sirens
was muffled in far distance.
"How does she lie ?'" he asked the lookout.
"Off Port Townsend," the man said, without

turning.
The boy stood by the rail awhile, eyeing the dim

froth of water below, and that gray essence of
things unseen and unforseen thru which the
steamer was cleaving herbttnded course.
His earliest memory was of a small schooner

which his grandfather had managed to salvage.
From the old man he had learned some of the
standards of conduct more conservative than those
of the old sea dog himself. After his grandfather's
death, he had found employment with a firm of
underwriters' agents, reporting on wrecks and
salvage.
The star by which he chartered his' course had

the name of Muriel, and was a lovely star, tho
uncertain and clouded by the troubling question of
money. Her parents did not look with favor on the

last of the ruined Maitland's,
and he himself was too aware

of the setting she needed, too
wise and too proud to imagine
her being happy in poverty.
A chance of overcoming the

obstacle had seemed to offer
when the news of the gold
strike on Bonanza Creek burst
on the world like a rocket.
He had been careful in buying

his outfit, weighing the value of
every purchase against his re-

sources. A letter from Muriel
had made him more than aware of how much
hung on the outcome. His having drawn a passage
on this derelict side-wheeler was a queer mis
chance, but he believed the old tub was a little
stauncher than she looked . . .

The pistol shot that cut .the thread of his revery
came from the region of the ship where he had left
his pack. As he turned back down the deck he was

swept against the rail by a curious' crowd surging
toward the same spot. Hauling himself up by a
deck beam till he was clear of the crowd, he ob
tained a sheer view of the ship's side, and saw, '

sharply outlined in the fog, the figure of a burly,
red-faced man who was peering over the rail with
a smoking revolver in his hand.
Someone, touched h,is elbow.
"Man shot your pardner," a voice said. "He's

overboard."

First installment of Aubrey
Boyd's fine novel of love and
adventure in the Klondyke
-where both men and wo

men sought fortune in the

great stampede for gold and
sometimes found richer ore
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MAITLAND picked up the words on the wing
and shredded them for sense. A handful of
cards held by one of the watchers at the rail

gave him the inkling of an answer. A gambler's
quarrel-quick fingers not quick enough-a shot,
a rush . , . t He had often seen men take that
plunge for much less, but this man-? •

Heads were craned back toward the blank space
the ship was leaving, but as yet the crowd hung
suspended and still, like water poised on the crest
of a surge, before relapsing in a futile backwash

along the deck to the point where the man had
been swallowed in fog.
Wounded? Probably not much of a swimmer, if

he came from inland. The boats would be slow . .' .

In the same muted fraction of time Maitland's
eye traced a curl of foam at the rim of the churn
ing wheel; scanned the milky tangle that fell from
it; measured the gray-green trough it whipped
into lather. .

His leap from the rail was so swift that the
engines were not reversed for a minute after he
dived. When he came to the surface, hardly know
ing in that gray murk whether he was breathing
fog or sea, the steamer was out of sight. Auto
matically, as he lunged thru the swell In the direc
tion of the fallen man, he noted the distance her
headway had carried her; he heard a distant
creaking from the tackle of the falls; then muffled
shouts and a splash. His ear told him they might
be lowering a boat.
Unable to see thru the blur of spray and (og, he

paused to listen for a cry. Relaxing was an effort;
the cold brine had teeth of fire. Soon he caught a
plashing sound not far ahead, and he cut thru a

slope of water toward it with the full power of a
strong overhand crawl. Swiftly as-che went, the
sound receded. He stopped again, wondering if he
had been deluded by a riffle, for the sea, as it
dipped beneath the fog, was full of deceptive
echoes. Hearing the sound oncemore, he shouted.
There was no answer, and he kept on, losing

count of the space he was putting between him
self and the steamer, tho he had already noted her
direction and the fact that the shore of Point
Townsend must lie several miles off in the course
he was following.
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THE GAMBLER, if the sound he heard was his
swimming, might either be trying to make his
way ashore, or might have lost his bearings in

the fog. It seemed more probable that he had
drowned, but the ironical chance occurred to him
that he was trying to rescue a very capable
SWimmer, who, even if he were wounded-which
now seemed unlikely-was deliberately avoiding a

,

return to the ship. Meanwhile a troublesome heavi
ness at his feet warned him that his boots were
filling.
He halted to tread water in the icy swell and

shouted. The cry rasped in his throat. This time
he seemed to hear an answer, but in the same in
stant his body was caught in a vice-like grip and
pierced by a searing stab, as if a hot blade had
been thrust thru it. The muscles of his back
twisted in a paralyzing' knot that stopped his
breath.
Tho the cramp was unbreakable, he fought it

with every reserve of will, as it dragged him down,
impotent, into shadowed, swirling" freezing depths.
'His lungs heaved; druma roared in his ears; hiS
heart seemed to wedge in his throat. Manacled and
strangled, he spun round in giddy orbits, racked
by'lncredible pain. But that yielded .at last to the
salty bitterness of defeat" and then to a mocking
train of memories which faded away into a state
that was neither pleasant nor unpleasant
strangely free from concern, fear or regret. He
slipped out thru chill regions of space where age-
old saturnine presences were whirling round them
selves In steady denial of the lure of living-out
into an Immensity where there was nothing.
'I'hen shadows dissolved around him into misty

daylight. Something was supporting him, .ehoked
and numb, on the summit of 'a swaying wor.ld of
waters, and he heard a voice saying between
breaths:
"Well, I'll be doggoned. So it's you . . . yOU

ornery young son of a sea dog. Last dive most got
me ••• winded ... Reckoned you was the deputy."

(Continued on Page 12)
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As to feeding,- it Is a problem this
year to feed -any class of stock and
know"at the time whether it Is profit
able. Take our beef herd of about 50
Hereford COWB and" their 46 calves we
are wintering ii1 another lot. Even
tually perhaps it would turn out more
profitable had we dumped the entire
lot onto the Government last su,mmer,
sold the feed they are consuming this
wlnter, spending the time it takes to
feed and care for them in visiting.

Our -Switch to

COW$ a Help.. �.

,HENR'Y HATCH

Jax_hawker -Farrii, Gridley, Kansas

O�:i�r�v�ment: always seer,ns to"suggest! .anotner. 'Last '-year we
".

' b1)ilt a shed along the side of our
horse, barn Qt tHe, �oofing it !7(!th:;gal�vanized, iron, Stanchiona' were put in,
if w.as floored wi,tli .. concrete except
where -the cows stand, including c()n�
crete' gutter"behind ahd -eonerete feed,
trough in front, All work ion it was
done j;)y ourselves. This usually re
duces the cost by about one-h�lf .n all
building work; 'as'�where all carpenter
and mason work'.iiI hired .done il:" in
variably' 'amounts to as much as', the
material bill. For a farmer to do this,
I wui- admit, is 'not providing work
for carpenters and masons. But if most
of us' were to wait until able to do our
improving in this way I am afraid
there WOUld, have been.much less im
proving than has been done in recent
years; which is, -little enough ,as it Is.
However, 'we have found this "dairy
barn," as we now call it, one of the
most convenient, most appreciated im
provements we ,have made in recent
years.

s

Altho along the nOl'th
-

side of the
main barn, the' tile wall makes it a
warm bUilding in the winter, especiallywith the cows kept in all the time, as
they are in cold weather. It Is also a
cooler, place for doing the milking in
the summer than it otherwise would
be. The Holsteins like it 'so well both
in summer and winter that they are
always eager to get in and seldom are
ready to leave. The Qarn location Is,
right Over- one of the buried water
nnes, so-when building we made a con
nection, thinking that some day per
haps we �hould be able to stand the'
cost of installing drinking cup water
ing ,facilitJes. StlJrmy days and sudden
cold, �aps, which do more than any'other .one thing to dry up a milk cow,
soon convinced tis that we should be
gin to "ave a lit.tle-out of each week's
cream check for the water fUnd. The
dt;ink�g ,cups now are, in, and wbat a
wondepful improvement it is for the
cows! J;!l.very cow caught on ,how to get
a dr�k_by' pushing a little on tbe nose
plate the first day the water was
turned oD.,Tbe'bowls, pipe ana fittingscost $30: for 14 cows. And now our
Holsfeins have become' "lazy ladies"
and are giving-,more milk chan they
otherwi!!.e,would.

�

While' on the subject ofmilking Hol
steins, these questions from a, reader
living near Goodland are much in line:
"Has the switch to Holsteins for milk
to provide a weekly income been a

disappointment? Do they pay better
than Shorthorns on the same feed?
Can youmake them pay feeding them
silage and '$20 a ton alfalfa hay?Would it riot be more money in the
pocket now to feed only silage and
straw .and sell the alfalfa at $20 a
ton?" ... Comparing 'Holsteins with
Shorthorns for milk production is difli
cult. There are good and poor of each
-the individual must be considered.
But I find the Holsteins more' of a
milk-producing animal, taken as.-it
comes along the line. However; among
cows we now are - milking are two
coming from Shorthorn ancestryboth roans-and they are heavy producers. They are all that is left of a
Shorthorn 'herd we kept years ago, be
fore-switching to Herefords for beef,
and of course' they now represent the
"survival of the fittest," which makes
them outstandip.g. If I could get every
one like these two perhaps I should
have' all ,Shorthorns. On the 'other
hand, take, the Holsteins as'they come
down the line and they aremuch ahead
asmiIk:l'roducers-90 per-cent of them
are natural milk producers when well
fed.
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makes "lazy cows" give more 1=_milk - Feeding alfalfa not as
;; expensive as a shrinking milk E

I ���btm� young cattle-feeder's r
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qUits-, willlt kind angel is there to come
and tell him of .he, opportune time to
begin again? This young man, comes
from a family where almost the life
work of the f£lther had been feedingcattle- -and he made plenty of moneyat it when there were golden days forthe cattle feeders. He has fed cattle
himself for 3 years. You can guess therest. "I am going to have to do some
thing else," he now says, "or what
little I have left will be gone" ... Helikes stock, having been brought updoing for and working with cattle, buthe despises to milk cows. Where is this
boy's chance? Do you know, does any
one know? Is it in laying low, waitingfor the opportune time to again feed
another bunch of cattle, or should there
be a right-about-face and a plunge into
something the young fellow knows
nothing about? Young America is going to find a way out, but a condition
like this starts him spinning around
and around o/hile choosing the exit.

'

profifrathir' than the cow. :My friend
-

from Goodland wonders whether it
might not be more profitable to substi
tute straw for alfalfa hay in connec
tion with the silage. No, I do not think
so, simply because the sorghum silage
we are feeding is so low in protein thatto get it in any other form would cost
just as much as does our own alfalfa,ricked in bales less than 20 feet from
the cows' trough. We are feeding just
as little of it as we can and still keepthe right balance on what the cows
are eating. Were the alfalfa taken
away entirely and straw substituted
I ampostttve the milk flow would be
cut in half. and the alfalfa is not cost
ing anywhere near as much as would
the loss of half the amount of the
weekly cream check. Our switch to
the keeping of a few Holsteins to provide a weekly income has not been a
disappointment; instead, it is proving -

an adequate meal ticket for the folks
of this farm, and the work as it now
has been prepared for is not being de
tested in the least.

�
The fattening of beef cattle formar

ket has proved so unprofitable for so
long, the wonder is there are any left
who are worthy of the name of feeder.
Some day it will change, and we'll all
be back again, but ways of doing' it
will be changed then, too.
In the meantime, while this changeIs coming about, what is there to be

done? This question 'was asked by a
young friend of_mine recently. If one

Trouble-free: cuaranteed to you b7 compan, ot InternlUonal reputation, the leader In ita fteld. Wbr DIllenjoJ Free H,ht and pow.r. on your farm' Free literature it rou .end plat ot ,.our rarm bulldlo'i. power re-

���F!��n��: ��el�� ...te�:;\:.� 'I::'

Tii:ne alone will tell that. However,
_W� ..Aave the, cattle, the feed, the barn
.arrd shed room and the pasture for
them next swnmer. It seemed not just! the thf.J;lg to quit under these circum

, stances; altho the �lial check-up may
I prove it otherwise from a 1-year: standpoint. But, we are looking more
(than a year, ahead in the keeping of
: our beef-herd and their calves: The tide
: is turning back to normal conditions.; The producer of good beef .'s going to
: profit by what he.bas produced, .and it
is only by holding on that one can ex
pect ,tQ be in a position to "cash in"
wlieti the time is ripe for doing that.
TJ;'U�, �this feed bill is mounting highthis winter, whether you have it or
must buy it, but I believe the end will
justify plugging right along.

�
The profit derived from feeding ,,'

string ofmilk cows is easier computed,
if, as a neighbor used to say, "there
are any such anlmal"-meaning the

-

MCCORMICK-DEERING

rAB ALL
LoW-COST POWER the whole year 'round on drawbar. belt. and
power take-�ff. Th�ee FARMALL sizes: the I-plow Farmall 12. the
2-plow Farmall 20. and the 3-plow Farmall 30 . � . each of themI

ready to plow. plant. and cultivate� to run belt machines. and to

handle all row crop and general-purpose power work.Write
for catalogs and full information, Prepare for the New Year.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA
(Incorporated) Chicago, Illinois
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Children Trim the Tree
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Many Are Canning Meat
RUTH KERR

A FEW years ago farm folks canned
sausage and a few other meats.

Now in many farm homes a greater
part of the season's meat supply is
canned. Using a few simple precau
tions, anyone may enjoy the economy,
convenience and good flavor of home
canned meat.
In meat canning. processing is the

important thing. Meats are a little
more difficult to process than most
vegetables. 'J'horoly cooled or chilled
meat, or meat in which there is no

longer any animal heat, is best for can
ning.
If possible a pressure cooker should

be used. The time tables should be fol
lowed closely. If using the pressure
cooker, let the steam escape from the
petcock for at least 7 minutes before
closing it. This expels all air from the
cooker and brings the inside tempera
ture of the cooker high enough to cor

respond with that shown on the pres
sure gauge. At the end of the 7 min
utes, the steam valve is closed and

. processing time counted from the
minute the desired number of pounds
are reached.
If a pressure cooker is not availabie,

the hot-water bath may be used. The
water should be near the boiling point
at the time the jars of meat are put in
for processing and the water should
cover the jars at least 1 inch over the
top. Begin to count the processing time
when the water surrounding the jars
comes to a rapid boil and keep the
water boiling thruout the entire proc
essing period.
It is well to decide beforehand just

how each pack of meat is to be canned
and have your recipes ready.
H you wish a use!ullitUe booklet on meat

canning. Kansas Farmer Home Service
Department will be glad to send you one tor
the asking.

The "Play/ul Pups" Quilt
SIMPLY EMBROIDERED

NAP or bedtime will be met with

glee by any little boy or girl who
can have as his friends these playful
pups. Even '''mamma'' will find this
quilt quite different. Its making begins
at the center with the large 18 by 27·
inch block which shows three of the
dogs snoozing 'neath the covers. To
this center motif you may add a wide

border of white or color, or arrange
around it the 9-inch blocks of the pups
in 12 different poses, then quilt the
alternate plain blocks. A hot iron
transfer giving the three dogs in bed
and the 12 different dogs comes in
package No. C474T, and is only 20
cents. The center panel of the three
sleeping dogs stamped for simple em

broidery on a soft white material is
No. C474, and is 20 cents. The 12
stamped 9-inch blocks (same mate
rial) are included in package No.
C475, for 39 cents. Both center panel
and 12 blocks, No. C476, is 50 cents.
The spider web perforated quilting
pattern for the 9-inch plain blocks, No.
5516, is 20 cents additional. Address
orders: Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

----------------

c: Vinegar and salt will remove stains
on china.--Mrs. H., Rice Co.

Christmas Dinner at Our House
RUTH GO'ODALL

PARDON the "ego," but I thought-
just maybe--Kansas Karmer cooks
m'ght like to know what "they 11 be

eating" at the Goodalls next Tuesday,
that day being marked off on the cal
endar as Christmas. To begin with
there'll be a backyard hen--two for
quantity. and to go with it vegetables
and fruits and pickles and jellies from
the well-stocked shelves down-cellar.
Ruth's can opener. is due to be worked
over-time -- a Christmas present for
the hot hours spent over the preserving
kettle last summer. The celery. the
lemons and the citron weren't raised
on the place, but it's Christmas, and
that will be our way of celebrating.
The "candies" are, of course, home
made. Doubtless yours will be, too. Sec
ond thought tells me you'll like my
recipes for raspberry salad dressing
and oatmeal plum pudding.

cr�!:!."e:h�::"� S�!���ltsC�:�J':J \'�:;f���
with-

Raspberry Mayonnal.e-Two tablespoons
raspberry jam or jelly. 2 tabtespoons. lemon
juice. dash of salt, �,cup mayonnaise, �
cup cream, whipped. Break up raspberry
jam or jelly wit� sliver fork. Add Iemon
juice. salt. and mayonnatse, Fold into
whipped cream. Makes %. cup dressing.
Oatmeal Plum PuddlDI'-This is delicious

and quite unusual. Besides It's much '1ess
expensive than the usual plum pudding.
Mix together 2 teaspoons allspice and 1
teaspoon nutmeg and add to 1 beaten egg.
then mix with 1 cup cooked oatmeal and
blend in 1 cup light molasses, 1 cup chopped
dried peaches, � cup chopped citron. 'I cup
seediess raisins. 1 cup chopped peanuts and
1 cup any good jelly or jam. Mix weli. Pack
in a greased mold and steam for 1 hour.
Serve hot with lemon sauce.

Lemon Sauce-Mix 'h cup sugar and 1 ta
blespoon cornstarch thoroly. Add 1 cup

t�Nn5g rii��fe�:a�����es����n%��naS��n!:rd
1 tablespoon butter, 1'h teaspoons lemon
jUice. 'h teaspoon grated lemon rind, 1-16
teaspoon salt and "" teaspoon nutmeg. Mix
well.

That Was the Real Spirit
OLD TIMER

MANY years ago, a week or two' be-
fore Christmas, I drove to the

nearest town with our butter and eggs.
When I had bought what groceries we
thought we couldn't possibly get along
without, I had 75 cents coming to �e.

Menu

Roast Stuffed Chicken
WhippedPotatoes ButteredPeas

Currant Jelly
Hot Biscuit. Giblet Gravy
Celery Butter Pickles,

Stuffed Pear Salad
with

Raspberry Mayonnaise
Oatmeal Plum Pudding

Coffee Candies

I needed some shirts badly--75 cents
would be about enough to buy cloth
for two. Molly would make them, of
course. But Molly 'needed a new dress.
The best calico was 7 cents ayard, It
took 10 yards to make a dress in those
good old days. I bought the dress and
5 cents ,'Yprth of stick candy and hid
them"until .Ohrtstmas,
My Christmas present 'from Molly

was two of myoid shirts "made over."
That is, she had patched them and
turned the collars and starched them
until they Iooked new. And, 'oh boy, in
one of the pockets was a small pack
age, which, when I got it unwrapped,
was a bright new 50-cent piece!

A Pie lor the Children
As I do not think pastry is good for

children, I make "pie substitute"
and they think it delicious. I prepare
apples in the usual way for stewing,
put them in a pie pan with .sugar to
taste and the strained juice of alemon.
Then I cover with grated dry bread,
sprinkle with a little sweet milk and
bake until the fruit is soft and the top
is nicely browned.--Mrs: Effie M. Hud
son, Marion Co.

More Lard This Way'X-
WHEN making lard, I find it eco

nomical to cut the fat into small
strips and run them thru the sausage
grinder before rendering. I have done
this for years, as I found it increased
the amount of lard rendered, Yilt did
not take much extra time.--Mrs. W.
A. Moore, 'Anderson Co.

Tasty Treats From. Turnips
ESSIE M.HEYLE

TURNIPS are unusually good this
year. If you do not have cabbage
kraut, some of you may wish to

make turnip kraut. Select tender tur
nips of the purple top variety that are
sweet, juicy and in perfect condition.
Shred or grind them. After thoroly
mixing 4 ounces of salt with every 10
pounds of turnips, pack the turnip
kraut in stone jars. After pressing
down thoroly, a liberal sprinkling of
salt may be spread over the top of the
kraut. Then fit a cover inside the jar
and weight it. If the turnips are of fine
quality, there should be enough juice
to cover the top in 24 hours. From 15
to 20 days will be necessary to com

plete the fermentation which should be
carried out at room temperature.
Then store the jar in a cool place, or

the fermented kraut may be packed in
glass jars and stored where it Is cool.
Keep the kraut submerged in the brine
to prevent discoloring and drying.
Anyone who in childhood enjoyed

eating raw turnips, will see the possi
bilities of the crunchiness and crisp
ness theywill add to salads, as we have
long used carrots. Here are some pos
sible salad combinations, using diced
turnips:
Turnips and apple, willi nuts, green pep

per or carrots.

Turnips, ra'Y spInach, chopped lettuce or
Chinese cabbage, and pickle.
Turnips, peas and chopped pickle with

peanuts.
Molded tomato salad with turnips, peas

and celery or green pepper.

Turnips, green beans and pickled beets.

Turnips, onion and potato garnished with
bard, cooked eggs.

Here are several suggestions' tor
cooked turnip dishes: '

1. Boiled, mashed. seasoned with melted
butter or cream. When potatoes are scarce.
mash balf turnips and half potatoes to-
gether. , .

2. Sliced or diced, boiled until, tender.

:It\i :�ffee���:. butter added or served

3. Cooked until tender and baked with
white sauce and bread crumbs, willi or
without grated cheese. '

4. Glazed turnips-boil whole until almost
done. Place In a greased baking dish. Add
1 cup of concentrated meat broth, salt and
a little sugar. Cook until broth boils, then
cover closely and cook until turnips are
tender.
5. Slice and boil with fresh or salt pork.
6. Large turnips may have centers re

moved, boiled until tender and filled with
creamed peas, creamed or buttered carrots,
beets or creamed meats.

7. Fried t'qrnlp�ook sliced young tur
nip until tender. Drain. Dip each slice in
beaten egg and then In fine bread crumbs.
Let stand about an hour to dry and fry In
deep fat.

8. Sauted with carrots. Dice an equal
quantity of the cooked vegetables. Add a
small amount of fat to frying pan and turn
the vegetables Into this. Toss and tum In
the hot fat for 5 to 10 minutes.

9. Left-over turnips may be combined
with an equal quantity of canned com, sea
IIOned and cooked together for a short time.
Other s\lggestlons tor using turnips are:

In vegeU,ble soup, In vegetable or meat
,stew, In meat pie. In casserole of meat and
vegetables, In a boiled New England dinner.
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FARM MOTHER

I LIKE to have our Christmas tree
set up early so the children can en

joy trimming it for a week or more.
• They get more enjoyment out of it
than they do many expensive toys and,
it gives them r••aterial to work with.
They make paper chains, they cover
spools, sticks, nuts and cardboard artt-

. cles with tinfoil and bright paper. They
cut out stars, sheep, stockings, candles
and bells from cardboard. They string
cranberries, asparagus seed berries
and pop corn, and tie on apples, candy
and oranges. They cut figures from
last year's Christmas cards and boxes.
They color feathers, make paper flow
ers and little trinkets they t.ave learned
to do at school. .In fact, most of the
'trimmings for our Christmas tree are
made from scrap material saved dur
ing the year.
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Stout? Be Stylish Too
)

SLIM LINE DRESS
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251l-Cuts to size 48! its V-neckline. itdsbias bodice seaming and its" pin-tucke
beltJess waistline, are all slimming and ex4,ceedingly becoming. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 4,l46 and 48·lnches bust. Size 36 requires 27.
yards of 39-inch material with 1� yards at
as-Inch contrasting. '

879--LlttJe daughter will look adorable
In this "Sunday best" frock. It's such a

dainty and simple little dress you can linger
pleasantly over the m,aklng: of' It. It maabe made entlrelr. by hand quite easily an
Is pressed In a Jilty. Sizes 2'.' 4 and 6 years.
Size 4 requires 1% yards of 39-lnch material
with 1'h. yards of I-Inch ribbon.

547-A delightfully simple little apro!1
with shoulder frills to set it,olt. The orlg'dnal was a gay altair In orangy-red an
white cotton print with red rickrack bral�Sizes small, medium and large. Melli,!'"
8ize requires 2� yards of 39.lnch material
with 3� yards of braid.

c:
the
IDOl

PatterDs IOc. OUI' Fashion Magazine 18
eents If ordered with a pattern. Addre"
Pattern Servlee, Kan.a. Farmel', Topeka.
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Don't Scold a Stammering Child
CHARLES H. LERHIGO, M. D.
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Gilts They Ca�'t Buy
COUNTRY GIVER

TASt year I forgot -

to buy my sister
L_Jane a gift. Heavens, .It was Christ
mas morning and we were going into
town to Jane's 'for dinner and I had
presents for all the children but none
for her!
It was a time for inspirations and I,

had one. A pint fruit jar took on a

Christmasy appearance with a ribbon
bow and Santa Claus seals. I filled it
with separated cream just right for
whipping, sealed it, and, wrapped it in
holly paper. Jane said she couldn't have
bought cream like it 'in town at any
price. And she never suspected it was
a last-minute gift.
This year r am giving my town

friends gifts from the farm: a box of
persimmons, a small jar of black wal
nut goodies, a bouquet of bitter-sweet,
a -dJ;essed chicken, glasses of jelly or'
jam pr pickles. They are far less ex
pensive for me-and far more appre
c.iated by them-th� gif�s I could buy.
([ If too much bluing has been put into
the rinsing water, add a little am
monia.-M. E. H .• Clay Co.
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Economical-use one LEVEL teaspoonfulto a cup of flour for most recipes.

DependG.Ie-Scientifically made by baking-

powder SPECIALISTS to produce best results.

KC BAKING POWDER
Same PrieeTodG� as 44 Years Ago

ss ounce. lor SSc
You can also buy

A f 11 10 ounce can for 10.
U 15 ounce can for 15.

Double-Te.ted - Double-Action
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

•

����
Will You Not Fail
-

as the year's end approaches, to make some
expression of thankfulness for the blessingsthat are yours? Please don't say you had none
-you know you did. You could do this in no
finer way than to help a crippled child. and
IHt the tragic sorrow in the heart o( a mother,who has Uno money to pay," by including in
your list of Christmas-Holiday tione charity,�iving. in any amount within your means,THE CAPPER FUND FOR

Crippled Children
It discriminates in favor o( -no'race or creed,is limited by no boundary lines, and no sal
aries are paid with the money you send..The Capper Fund has behind it 14 years of
intensive effort in the salvaging of hundredsof crippled children in 22 states. Many of
these were ineligible for aid through anyother agency, or under any state law for the
handicapped .. The Capper Fund for CrippledChildren will bear the strictest investigation.Lest you forget, mail a contribution, today.It will pay you well, Address

20!�e (:����:r .f.::.d for Crll1��k��llt�::a•.
fJt7����

IF YOUR boy or girl is beginning to
stutter or stammer, don't try to
"whip it out." Do not even scold

the child. There is something to be
done about it but it is no fault of the

child. Kindness HOLIDAY time for all of us! Gifts
will help, harsh- everywhere, books and toys and
ness will only - candy. All perishable, easily destroyedmake t h i n g s by careless hands, Yet you can give a
worse. Stammer-' gift so precious and so valuable it
ing is not' mere would be cherished for a lifetime by a
naughtiness nor is grateful child you helped, make whole.
it likely to be a A young school teacher dewn in South
physical weak- ern Kansas, was given two straight,
ness. Better read sturdy feet in place of twisted, weak
"Speech D,e'fects ones. Two little girls threatened with
and Their Correc- blindness were given improved eyetion," a 28 page Sight. A baby girl in Montana has a
pamphlet Qf the normal mouth instead of the disfigurU. S. Bureau of ing harelip and cleft palate. To equal-

Dr. Lerrlgo Education which ize his walking and prevent spinal
any parent hav- curvature, 12-year-old Edward was

ing a stammering child may obtain by given 1 %. inches extension in his rightsending 5 cents in coin to the Superfn- leg. Little Stanley, up in Wyoming, istendent of Documents, Washington, rejoicing because his clubbed feet haveD . .c. For those having only a general been changed to straight, useful ones.interest in this trouble I will sum- All these marvelous gifts, and manymarize the essential facts. others, were made possible thru con-
Speech defectS may be due to an tributions you and ozners have sentabnormal condition of the voice or- year after year to The Capper Fundgans. Prominent are cleft palate, hare- for Crippled Children.Were they worthlip, protruding or missing front teeth, while? Will you help others just as

a tong.ue too large or not readily _ needy? Then include in your list ofwielded, or any trouble. affecting vocal ,Christmas giving and 19;J5'__ .tnank ofcords or larynx. Such difficulties call / ferings, The Capper Fun'd f6r Crippledfor treatment, by the aid of surgery Children, 20 Capper Bui�Qing,; Topeka,or by muscle 'training. Kan.
,Sta�erlng or stuttering, however,

are dliitul'bances of nerve control.
They -are likely to begin at 3 or 4
years ,of age when the - young child
finds hb! ,desire to express himllelf out
running "his command. of words. This
is especially likely in an imaginative
child - of nervous temperament. There
is every .ehance for' the child to "grow .

out of it" as his nervous system be
comes stabilized. This is a critical
time. Parents must remember that
this fatilt is only made worse by punishment. Instead of allowing their con
cern to be manifest they must rather
gloss things over. The child - must be
given ,confidence tnat he can over
come "the trouble. � the pamphlet,
Doctor James ·F. ,R,ogers names cer
tain vocal exercises _

that are helpful. '

Under stress of, emotion or em
barr-assing circumstances' any person
is likely -to exhibit temporary defects
in speech. Stuttering

-

.peraons are'
those, .In whom these occasions of
wea'kn,e�s have beco�e a-habit. -They
can ',be; .Improved: it!. many cases
cured; -.:rlle victim ll!ust be given con
fidenc,e 'but must also be made to un

ders�and1that the cure will take a long
time aijd;�,have its ups and, downs.
Perhaps you have heard a: theory

that teaching a left-handed child - to
use his right hand brings danger of
making a stutterer. This_is rarely the
reason but is worth' consideration.
More important is the fact tp.at the
child with speech defects is a nervous
child and should have long. hours of
sleep, 'the best of nourtshing food,
much, outdoor play arid freedom from
stratn.:

'
.

1/ you.?wish a medical question answered, en
close II -'3-cenl 'Iamped, .ell-addressed envelope
wil" you'r question 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan",.
farmer,'._Top_eka, Kan. .

To End Stubborn
Cough, Mix This

,

Recipe, at Home
Big Saving! No Cooking! So Easy!
Here' Is the famous old recipe which mil-

-Hona of housewives -have found to be the
most dependable means of breaking upstubborn coughs. It takes but a moment to
prepare, and- costs very -little. but It post-

- tlve1y ,has 'no equal for quick, lasting reUet.
, From"-any druggist;' get 2',-2 ounces otPlnex. Pour thts Into' a pint bottle and' fillthe' bottle with granulated sugar syrup.made with 2' cups of sugar and one cup ot
water, stirred a tell" moments until -dls_solved. No cooking, needed-It's so easy!ThUS you make a full pint of better remedy than you could buy ready-made, and youget tour times as much for your money. Itnever spoils and children love Its taste.This simple mixture soothes and healsthe Inflamed throat membranes with sur_prlslng ease. It 'loosens the germ-ladenphlegm and eases chest soreness In a waythat Is really astonishing.Plnex 'ts a highly concentrated compoundof Norway Pine, the most reliable healingagent tor severe coughs. It Is guaranteedto glve<p,rOl;npt relief or money refunded.

Happy HUIlt lor L�st_ Time
MRS. A, L. n. - .i.

A GOOD New Year's ga:�e�ii� "Lost
Time." Divide the group into two

sides and have cardboard hour glasseshid' all over the house. 'Each card
bears a certain amount of time, say"Ten ' Minutes," ,"Nine' Seconds,","Four Hours," "Three Days." The
leader, is called "Father Time," and
he sends his helpers out to find the
time that has been lost the-last year,with a reward for the team that' fincp .

the most time. Time is not counted
by the -number of hour glasses found,

'

but is figured by the time written on
, the hour glass, Thus the one who
would find "Three Days," would off
set many hour glasses bearing only
minutes or seconds of time:

�

A New Lamp
Burner-
For Your Old Lamp

. Homemade Candy Tips
ESSIE M. HEYLE,

MAKING fudge or other cream
candy that has a smooth, 'creamyconsistency is possible if one takes 'the

following precautions:
-

Use half as much milk or other
liquid as sugar.
Put 'sugar and liquid in smooth pan,

place pan on stove, stir until sugar is
dissolved; then cover for a few min

, utes until the steam has washed down
some' of the crystals; that have

, splashed on the sides from the boiling
sirup. Do not stir again untese there-

is danger of burning. ...

,',

Boil until a drop in cold. water will
just hold together in a soft ball when

_ fingEll'e!l. " " ,

Pour out on clean, ungreased platter
or marble slab if the sirup is for fon
dant to be used inmints or other cream
candies, and for fudge leave in pan,
but put pan into another pan contain
ing cold, water. Do not scrape pans
when emptying sirup for fondant.
Let sirup stand until lukewarm or

until hand can be held comfortably on
bottom of .pan or platter. Then beat
until thickened, With fondant, and if
desired with fudge, knead until smooth
and creamy.
To add to the creaminess of the

candy, use % teaspoon of cream of
tartar, or 2 teaspoons of corn sirup to
each 2 cups, of sugar..
Tie a strip of Clean cloth around the

tines of a fork, dip it in water and
wipe off the crystals that splash up on
the sides of the pan as the sirup cooks.
Buy a thermometer and cook for

soft-ball candies to 2380 F. or 1130 C.

Two Burners Without Cost to You
We will send two of the famous White Flame B�riI

ers, free and postage prepaid, for only. two new or renewal sub_scriptions to Kansas Farmer at 50c each, one of which may be
your own. Satisfaction guaranteed. _

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

These -White Flame burners are reliable, safe andclean. Save your eyes and brighten your home byequipping all your lamps with this new type Burner.
FIts any common No.2 Kerosene lamp. No pumpingof air. No hissing sounds. No mantles to break. No
smoky chimneys. Operates on a low grade kerosene,(coal oil) now in general use, and it is economical.White Flame Burners are consistently reliable. Fourof the largest Railroad Systems in America use them
as standard equipment. With ordinary care theseburners will last ten years.

'

Valuable Booklets
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets atconsiderable expense which are available to our readers without charge. Inorder to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below,

a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want andsend us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.
o Blacldeg Bulletin No. 851 0 Blueprints for Cold Frames and
D Bear Cat Feed Grinders '

Hotbeds
D Growers' Guide for Fruit an:l 0 Stock Feeding Formulas and'Flowers Hints for Balanced Rations

o Price List and Fur Catalog

Easy-to-String Pop Corn
FOR pop corn that is to be strung for

holiday decoration, pop the corn a
day or so before stringing, so it will
lose most of its crispness. In this way,it will not break while being strung.

KANSAS FARMER. Dept R. R. M., T'lpeka, Kansas.,
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name .. 0 0 0' •••••• -.- .:-r.. -.-.rw.l.�•••••• _0: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _, •• ' •• 0-' • '10)

Town, .. , , . , , , _ . , , .. ' _ , . , _ . , _ State, . , ..•... - , .
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:=:�====_n""""�,��:;�::�:�:;�gYOU and I know the year now

ending has been one of signif
icant accomplishment for agri
.culture. Despite theworst drouth
of.record, farm income is rubbing
about a billion dollars above last

year.
All of us would like to see an

even larger increase in 1935, but
we know that this cannot come

r�:I�+:����:f�!'��i���; �_;===:==�:=:====farm products; unless, in the sec-

ond place, more of our export.
trade is paid for by increased

imports; and unless, in the third

place, agriculture continues to

adjust its total production to the

I �gi����f���!: 1===========_=_�==:=====
unaelfishly given in th� past.
From President Roosevelt's Wash-

Ington-to-Nashville telephone ad
dress, to national convention ot the
American b'arm Bureau Federation.

.......'""ttl"I"IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUIlIlUltlllU""""""""'"UII"ItUltIllIlIIlItHIUI..�

Need a 95 Per Cent Sign-up
C0-OPERATION to the last ditch

seems to be the slogan of Kaw
Valley Potato Growers Association
members who gathered at Topeka for
dinner and a business meeting re

cently. "We must have at least 95 per
cent of the growers working together
if marketing agreements are to suc

ceed next year," said 0. 0. Browning,
Linwood, in reporting a meeting held
in Washington. "One thing to be con

sidered by the next Congress is a po
tato program which will hold output
about 10 per cent below normal crops
of the last 5 years." Mr. Browning
stated there is some danger that land
released from other crops might be
turned to potatoes next spring.
Senator Arthur Capper was a guest

of the potato growers, and spoke to
them briefly concerning the co-opera
tive movement. "It promises most in

steps for agriculture's betterment,"
the Senator believes. "But it will take
time. Since formation Qf the Farm
Bloc in Congress, agriculture has won

great rights and interest in the na

tional picture, There is much promise
in the reciprocal tariff bill which may
help us revive foreign markets and
solve our problems of distribution."
Spread between farmer and con

sumer already has been cut down. A
few years ago potatoes from the Kaw

Valley went directly into only about a
dozen states, while more than a thou
sand carloads went to Chicago before

being distributed. Now they go into
twice that many states, and about a
fourth as many go first to Chicago.
One thing which has figured in the

change, said E. H. Leker, Manhattan,
is the Federal inspection law which
made it necessary to get potatoes to
the consumer with less delay.
Production Credit Associations are

a permanent thing, W. M. McLenon,
secretary of the Atchison association,
said. "They provide credit at low in
terest in times of stress. We try to
anticipate a farmer'S needs by going
over his credit situation with him. It
is a planned system of lending. Produc
tion credit associations do not lend

government money. They .are spon
sored by the government, but have to
discount their notes to Federal Inter
mediate Credit Banks which borrow
from the public." C, V. Cochran, To
peka, chairman, spoke of the good
members of the association had done
by staying with the group.

Try 4 Grains 01 Corn First

MANY a farm bin contains a few
bushela of some kind of seedwhich

will have high value next spring if it
will grow. Seed � or 5 years old often
will grow if it has been properly kept.
It i8 risky business to plant oid seed
unl_ it has been carefully tested.. In

testing seed corn, at least � kernels are
taken from each of 100 representative
ears. If the seed fails to show up well,
each ear will have to be tested. Oats
stored for some time often shows ex

cellent germination in the upper 2 feet
of the bin, while it is poor below due
to heating. Farmers may take seed
samples to their county agent and
have him send them to one of the state
experiment statiODS where theywill be
tested free of charge,

Grange Finds Good In Farm Plan
HENRY HATCH

THE Kansas State Grange is op
posed to a processing tax on cat
tle. This was frankly stated at last

week's 63rd annual State Grange meet
ing at Burlington. But the Farm Pro

gram was commended for the good it
has done. One thing the Grange asks is
more liberal powers for local commit
tees, in settling local matters on which
there is some disagreement. The

storage of grain, with the government
storage loan, was" commended. Im

portations of all foreign products det
rimental to American agriculture
would be taxed until foreign countries
would be compelled to keep their prod
ucts at home, if the delegates had their
way. Bringing new lands under culti
vation by government process of any
nature was frowned upon, at least so
long as the present surplus exists.
The State Grange favored drastic

control of packer-feeder operations,
now being carried on to the detrtment

. of the individual feeder; a curb on cor

poration farming, and stockyard and

packer buying - in - the - open - market
regulation were demanded.

Need Better Tax System
Voting delegates from 53 counties,

and nearly 300 visiting Grangers, at
tended themeeting.Worthy StateMas
ter Cogswell, in his annual �dress,
complimented Kansas for its "dry"
vote in the recent election; the last
legislature for its adoptfon or tbe cash
basis law; recommended a complete
overhaul of our present system of tax
ing real and personal property, and de
nounced the importation of' canned
meats. and dried or liquid eggs. He
asked for the 'severest criticism of all
on American capital that builds proc
essing plants in foreign countries,
manned by cheap labor, to manufac
ture goods that compete with goods
made in our nation. He showed some

disposition to "walk over" Secretary
Wallace .and the plans for agriculture
now being sponsored by the adminis
tration.

Big Gain in Membership
Reports of both secretary and treas

urer show tile State Grange is in a

healthy condition as to membership
and finance. There has been a gain of
1,935 new members in the last year,
Many new Granges have been or

ganized in Central and Western
Kansas.
Secretary Mayberry, representing

Governor Landon, stressed producing
and processing to capacity by agricul
ture, rather than a curtailment of re
duction in output. He frankly referred
to this idea as his "fantastic dream,"
and since he offered no outlet for such
processed surplus, at a price either
above, equaling or below the cost of
production, perhaps that ts his reason

for using the word fantastic. Preston
Hale, Shawnee county agent, gave
Grangers a fine insight into the Farm
Program from a typical county agent's
standpoint, which. helped clear up
many points.
The next annualmeeting of the State

Grange .will be held at Liberal, in De
cember, 1935. Annual election resulted
as rotlowa:
Master, C. C. Cogswell. Pretty PrairIe, •

Overseer, Dan .James, Emporia.
Steward. Otis Douglass. Burlington.
Assistant' Steward, Floyd Reynolds, Hol-

ton.
Lecturer, B. M. Ottaway, Pomona.
Treasurer; S. B. Haskins, Olathe.
Lady. Assistant Steward, Mrs.. Maye

Curtis.'
.

Chaplain, Mrs. Geo. Annis, Lakill.
·Pomona, Ina Brey, Ozawkie. .

Ceres. Margaret Brown, Hugoton.
Flora, Margaret Teagarden, La Cygne.
Secretary, R. JoI. Ferris, Osage City.
Gatekeeper, Harry C. Colglazier, Larned.
ExecutiveCommittee:Ray Moody,Greely;

C. B. Platt, JoIound City; J. H. Foltz, Waka
rusa.

.

Who Judges Picked at Chicago
TUDOR

KANSAS entries placed high at this
year's International Livestock
Exposition, Chicago. Alice Turn

bull, Geary county -l-H girl, andWayne
Payer, Coffey county, represented our

state in the health contest and were

named second only to the champions.
The national \l-H health king and
queen are Doris Louise Paul, Iowa,
and Leland Monasmith, SouthDakota.
Another outstanding winning com

ing to Kansas, was high individualhon
ors in intercollegiate livestock judging
work. A. A. Thornbourgh, Lakin, stu
dent at Kansas State College, scored
915 points out of a possible 1,000 to
win this event. The meat judging team
from Manhattan, took first place.
Team members were Howard A. Mo
reen, Salina; Philip W. Ljungdahi,
Menlo, and :1. Edwin McColm, Em

poria. D. L. Mackintoshwas the coach,
and Robert R. Teagardin, alternate.
Illinois and Kansas divided honors

on the junior grand champion steer,

CHARLES

which sold for 62 cents a pound to a

leading hotel. The steer, "Snookums,"
was fed by Mary Kinsinger, a grade
school girl from minois; and came

from a Kansas farm. It weighed 1,188
and brought '736.56.
Laraine Havely, Mayetta, won the

"best dress" class in the national 4-H
style show. She wore a wool crepe.sutt
which, with all the trimming.!!, includ
ing hose and shoes, cost '18.93. She
made the dress.
Hereford cattle shown by Robert H.

Hazlett, ElDorado, placed first and
second for heifer yearlings, second for
heifers calved after January I, 1934,
second for best get of sire, and third
for 2 best female Herefords.
A contest which won wide comment

was one in which a herd of 5 Aber
deen-Angus cattle were given to the
winner. The herd went to Lester
Schutz, 17-year-old, Lafayett� Ind.,
farmer. He already has done success

ful work with Angus cattle.
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. from 30 states, representing 220,000 family memberships In the Farm Bu
reau organized as the AssoCiated Women of the American Farm Bureau
Federation. Their purpose i8 to "give rural womanhood of America a

means of expression." These womenwill be heard, and goodwill come from
it. The 10-point program outlined by the convention. included:
We must have an hoaest medium of exchang.e for goods and BerVlce8-lUl bonest

dollar_ commodity dollar ID order to get rid of the inequality III our ftDaDCial .ya-
t� •

We must take eftectlve atePII to reduce the tOO-:hlgb cost of dl8trlbutlOll 110 U to
give a talr llhare ot tbe cOlUlwner·. dollar to the farmer and to protect the COIISWIle1'8.

= We must attain equality between farm prlCM with IDdwrtrlal prices and lAdustria1·
wages. .'

.

= We must correct the lDequaIitles ID our tariff structure 110 acrIculture will enjoy
� equal benefits wltb Industry and .., our forelp outleta will be reetored. �

;: :::: s�;:�:t�e:=o::::I:�::eC:I:::::::7ora=�:eb:t:::� i
: �n::es:::::��:��=:.�:�:�:=i�:::;:�:�=;��r:o:::n:�s:� :_=---------=i_---:-;; sound policies ot the past and protect our greatest natural l'eIJOIl1'ee--Iand.
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I Plain Farm Talk ;
lIillllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllltlllllllllllll11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllilif

KANSAS FARMER invites readers
to' try their hand on one or more

of these subjects, Jl)yery letter w�ll re
ceive careful attentlon, and there is $2
walting for the best letter on each
topic:
My experience with Bang's dIsease.

Things the legIslature ought to do for
farming.
The most Important lesson learned from

the drouth.

What I will feed my horses until corn
comes again.

Why we can aft'ord to fann with tractor
power; extra Jobs I've found for my trac-
tor.

.

New styles In fal'm fields-how we have
changed them; and good results that fol:.
lowed.

.What I'll try to do with my beet herd In
the next few years, and how I'll do It.

Make' your letter brief as possible,
please, and mail It to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, before January 5; All entries
and prize winners acknowledged by
letter.
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Scott Is Tree-Belt Head
R. B. G.

APPOINTMENT of Charles A. Scott,
retiring secretary of the Kansas

Horticultural society, as state'director
for the Federal Government's shelter
belt program, is announced by H. D.

Cochran, assistant director of' the shel
terbelt project for the ''U. S. forestry
service. Cochran made the announce

ment from 'Lincoln, Neb., where head

quarters for the -ahelterbelt project
are maintained.

.

SCott has served 4 years.,aS secre

tary of the state horticultural society
and has a 10Dg .record of achievement
in forestry and nursery work. behind
him. Born on a farm near Westmore
land,. he was graduate<!, from Kansas
State College In 1901. He immediately
accepted an appointment in What was
then the bureau of forestry, U. S. de
partment of agriculture, and was as

signed to aid in creating the Nebraska
national forests in the sandhill coun

try of that state.
In 1902, Scott was placed in charge

of all·work on the Nebraska,.national
forests, and located and developed the
first forest aervlee nursery at- Halsey,
Neb., where he developed a tree-grow
ing plant with an output of. it million
trees a year. _

For 2 years Scott was professor of
f9restry at Iowa State college, then
became Kansas state fOJ;'ester and pro
fessor of forestry at KaDSa's stat-e col
lege, where for" 7 years he preached
and taught the need of shelterbelts
and ·windbreaks on Kansas farms. It
is due to his teachings that thousands
of evergreen trees now are growing
around Kansas homesteads. He has

written several bulletins on planting
lind growing trees in Kansas.
Scott resigned as state forester and

professor at Kansas State in 1917, to
engage in private nursery work. He

developed and managed the Kansas

Evergreen nurseries at Manhattan un

tU 1925, then spent 2 years in Florida
Pla:�ting and developing citrus ·groves.
Returning fr.om 'Florida in 1927, he be
came extension forester at the Colo
rado State college, Fort Collins.
Since 1929 Scott has served as;_mana

ger of the PrairieGarden nursery; Mc
Pherson, and during the last � years
aer'¥ed as secretary of the state horti
cult�l socIety, secre�ry of the 'state
entomological commission, and secre

tary of the assoelatlon of Kansas.nur
aerymen. His experience and educa- ,

tion qualify him for the position to
-which he has been appointed.
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Room lor Smaller Combine
FARMERS need a small' combine
with capacity tor a iarge amount of

straw or vine(l. In addition to widening
the field of WlefuJness of combines,
there might be conaiderable ctemand
for such a machine to replace binders
and thresher. u they wear out, W.;Jl·
Hurst, told members of the �rican.
Society of Agricultural Engineers a

short time ago. tmall Corn Belt fann
ers could'W1:6 a 8ID&ll, low-priced com
bine for harvesting many crops. HoW
ever, if' muSt be designed � handle
rank grofltha of straw, h�vy lIOyJ?ean
and cowpea hay, and amall seeded
le�es such as alfalfa,
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A Turkey. Sale That Fajled
B Y s . M. P A JfK S

Manager. Kansas Farmer Protective Service

Ir

WHO stole 47 turkeys from Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Tanner, Route 4, St.
John? Somebody did. As in the

Bible story of the lost sheep, the Tan
ners, for a while, were more concerned
over the few birds that were missing
than over the 950 which remained at
home. Their good fortune in recover
ing the birds was due to having
marked their turkeys by the Capper
Poultry Marking System.
Several persons had a part in the

recovery. A. M. Johnson, a farmer liv
ing near Pratt, saw turkeys being ex

changed from one car to another near
his home. After the cars had drlven
away, he examined the ground and
found three birds had been thrown out
dead. These 'were marked in the feet.
Mr.. Johnson reported the suspicious
incident to officers, who arrested Merle
Hesterlee and Preston Hesterlee, driv
ers of the cars, as they were offering
the turkeys for sale' in Pratt. Sheriff
Reuben W. Welch, Stafford county,
checked up on turkey owners of his
territory and found that 47 had been
stolen from Mr. Tanner. In reporting
the theft to the Protective Service,
Mr. Tanner said, "These turkeys were
marked accorctng to your poultry
mark asslgned to me, with slits on the
inside web of each foot."
Mr. Tanner was so glad to recover

his' 44 turkeys that he declined any
part of the $50 Protective Service re-

, ward, which was distributed as fol
lows: $20 to A. M. Johnson,' $10 to
Sheriff Carl Grier of Pratt county, $10
to Chief of Police Emmett Scantlin,
Pratt, and $10 to Sheriff Reuben W.

,
Welch of st. John.We believe Mr. Tan
ner has a right to be glad, for if these
turkeys were priced like the ones we
had for our Thanksgiving dinner, the
44 were worth considerably more than
$150. This is only one case in which
marking poultry paid the owner in a

big way. Preston Hesterlee now is
serving not to exceed 5 years in the
[State Penitentiary at Lansing, and
I Merle Hesterlee is serving a similar
term in the Kansas State Reformatory.
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Sent Up Alter Several Thejt«
SENTENCE to the state penitentiary
for 1 to 5 years for Frank Cozadd,

who stole $265 worth of alfalfa seed
from L. A. Pendergraft, $50 worth of
wheat from Chester Hines, and a stack
cover valued at $20 from J. J. Zieam
mermann, all of near Emporia, rid
Lyon county of a public enemy. Coz
add's wife admitted during the trial,
that she, her husband and a colored
man who worked with them, had
stolen wheat and other articles from
Lyon county farmers at least once a
week during the 111st 5 months. All
three of the farmers mentioned are
members of the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service, and their co-opera
tion with the officials is responsible for
this arrest. A $50 reward has been
divided among these men and Sheriff
Joe Dailey, Lyon county.
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Seed Identified by Tags
WHITE clover seed, stolen from L.

L: Biggs, R. I, Potwin, Kan., was
found on the market where it had been
disposed of by the thieves. In their
burry, they had failed to remove tags
'from the sacks, so it was easy to es
tablish ownership and trace the crime
to the guilty persons.
As a result, Martin Church now is

serving a .sentence in the reformatory,
While �stelle Church and Victor Led
better are doing time at Lansing. The
reward was divided- among Service
lfember Biggs and the force of Sheriff
A.. L. Snodgrass, Butler county.
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Cattle Rustler Outwitted

AT FmST, It looked as if the thief
who stole two heifers from the

Posted premises of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mongold, Silver Lake, Shawnee county,
had committed a perfect crime. The
cattle had been shipped out of the
state and what could be done about it?
Ordinarily nothing could be done in a
case of this kind. But when the Mon
golds reported this '�heft to the Protec
tive Service, they produced a written
description of each of the missing ani
mals, which had been prepared at the
time they were put on pasture. The
record included the exact color of each
animal, told of the posit�on and shape

Mr. and 1Ilra. J. W. Tanner, St. John

of various white spots over the body,
and also stated that each cow was
marked in the ears. Soon, Sheriff Dean
Rogers picked up clues which led to a

Detroit, Mich., packing house. There
the hides of the two animals were
found and shtpped back to Shawnee
county, where they were exhibited in
court and convinced a jury that Ken
neth Lancaster was guilty of the theft.
He now is serving an indeterminate
sentence in the State Reformatory at
Hutchinson. The $25 Protective Serv
ice reward was divided between SerV
ice Member Mongold and Sheriff Dean
Rogers, Shawnee county.

Stole Car From Wrong
-

Man
IT wasn't the first cost, but the up-

keep of his car that got Ray Close
into trouble. The car, which Close had
stolen, had to have gas and Close made
the mistake of stealing it from Servioe
Member W. E. McKenna, Dighton,
Kan. The -thlef now is serving a long
prison sentence at Lansing. Mr. Mc
Kenna and his father are better off to
the extent of a $25 Service reward.
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I II Hens Turn Cannibal I
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pOORLY balanced rations, lack of
litter and over-crowding often re

sult in feather pickin� in the laying
flock and may lead to cannibalism if
not checked. Feed a greater variety
in the ration, allowing more exercise
and trim the beaks of the more vicious
birds. When everything else fails, raw
liver, rabbits or raw bones placed

-

within reach of the birds will give tem
porary relief.
In the act of laying, the oviduct oc

castonally becomes everted thru the .

vent. When such hens are not removed
at once. they may be attacked by other
birds resulting in death ')f the hen. The
condition is most common among
heavy producing pullets, Free range,
liberal feeding of scratch grain, and
less forcing for egg production will
reduce occurrences of this kind.
The prolapsed oviduct may be

treated by cleaning and greasing with
zinc oxide after which it is returned
thru the vent and cold water injected
to contract the walls. The hens are
edible if killed as soon as the trouble is
discovered.

Time to Change Roosters

FARM flock owners who have less
than 50 hens soon will be thinking

about trading or buying roosters for
next year's breeding and hatching sea
son. Inbr�eding in small flocks runs

high if males are not changed each
year. The result is low egg fertility
and general ·lowering of vigor and
quality. Poultry raisers who have more
than 200 hens do not necessarily have
to change males each year. Practical
experience and U. S. figures found
that inbreeding is not great in larger
flocks. If low fertility is noticed any
time, it is important to make a change.
Most poultrymen like to bring in new
blood now and then.

Knack of Pfck in g Chickens
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

DRESSINGfowls for
market

doesn't sou n d
complicated. Yet
there is a knack
-of doing it so

fowls pick easily,
and so there are
no bruises or tears
that cause birds to
grade No.2. It
takes experience

to develop just the right move at the
proper time, for in dressing poultry,
as is every other thing, practice makes
perfect. One must be efficient enough
to make speed. If shipping to a par
ticular city market, where one must
compete with fowls picked by expert
chicken pickers, one must have weIl-·
dressed poultry that will at least
grade No.1, if the best prices are re
ceived. If one has had little practice
itmay be best to hire a person who has
had plentyof experience. It usually pays
in the long run to do anything well.

1111'S. Farnsworth

Do It the Right Way-
It is easy to kill fowls for home mar

kets or for home consumption. But for
killing fancy poultry there is a way of
doing it that means much in the way
of price received. They must be killed
to bleed properly, and so feathers will
loosen just right to make plucking
easy. Then the flesh will not tear. An
experienced picker hangs the fowl by
the feet. Then takes hold of the head
over the top, letting the thumb and one
finger come around the head and press
in on the. jaw. This forces open the
beak and makes the position right for
easy killing.

Use Special Knile-
A killing knife is used; the point of

the knife is run to the jaw point, cut
ting completely the main veins. When
the fowl is bleeding well, the knife is
run thru the groove in the mouth un
til it touches the skull, then it is given
a turn in order to penetrate the mem
brane of the brain. This paralyzes the
feather muscles, and makes picking
easy. This last cut must not' be made
too deep or the bird will be killed too

quickly, which causes feathers to set
and makes the fowl hard to pick. This
is the cause of many of the tears in
dressed poultry, which grade the bird
No.2. As soon as the bird is stuck a
tin can with wire attached is hung onto
the mouth. It may be weighted to keep
the neck outstretched and catch the
blood.

Quick Feather Picking-
Plucking feathers requires practice

to know just the routine in order to ac

quire speed and' skill. The wing and
tail feathers may be removed with one
stroke of one hand, holding the bird
with the other hand to 'prevent tear
-ing. There should be a certain routine
followed with each fowl. There are
differences in various breeds and va
rieties of poultry. Some breeds are
more difficult to pick than others. For
instance, an expert picker told us that.

white fowls are harder to dry-pick than
colored ones, 'due to the skin being
thinner, which makes it easier to tear
or bruise the flesh.

Rub 0If the Down-
Picking geese and ducks is done the

same way as for poultry. To remove
the down, a coarse cloth may be dipped
in scalding water and wrapped around
the fowl for a few minutes. The down
then may be easily rubbed off. For im
mediate or home use, the old-time
method of scalding is as good as any.

Cool Birds Well-
An important step in shipping poul

try so they reach market in good condi
tion is proper COOling. It is necessary
that fowls be carefully cooled before
they are packed, but don't allow them
to freeze. This would cause the flesh
to turn red. When ready to pack, wipe
'the blood from the beak, wrap a paper
about the head and put the birds in
boxes or barrels. If birds are not cooled
thoroly the fiesh will have a greenish
color which naturally spoils the sale.
None of the steps in dressing market
poultry for shipment are difficult. It
simply is a matter of doing each step
in such a way that birds reach market
in A-I condition.
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:On the farm. or

wherever you are ex

pOled to wet weather,
w e a I' a at a.r d y
TOWER'S Fish Brand
Reflex Slicker or Suit.
Ask for them by

name.

'tOWElts _
All

��.. S /Nc:,,�
..

b. Cur,!
"·1,' IIB� NshBI'BnfI'

A.J.TOWER co.• BOSTON, MASS.

Combination Grain and """'�.IiI�Roughage Mill • • • also
Ensilage Cutter - Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry. REAL capacity
i'i���nifle1t 'i'sltrh.:'r��,:-�r�h�a�ct'i��t�oe�ort!'.ii
really counts. The Bear Cat does the work--h8a

�gt� ��::e�o�e�� r:dge�W:�n r:f��i�ioJt0:1�
Grinder that gives real satisfaction. Write.
Western Land Boller Co., Box 277, Uaotlnllo. Nebr.

3 Doses 01
Loosens

Foley's
Cough

HONEY TAR
Sooth•• Throat - lAoaenl Phl.,m
For old or young-day or night
you can safely reJy on Foley'.
Honey and 7'ar f or Quickest re..
."lts, Coughs due to colds may
get serious fast. don't deJny. Get
uenuine FOLE¥'� today-refuse
eubstltutes. Sold everywhere,

PROOF!
"Foley's is
worth its weight
in Q:old in cneo
of coughs from
colds. Will not
be without it."
lIIrs. N, Deaver,

TRAPPERS
Highest PrIces for Your Furs
Ship your furs and get your cash direct

from this reliable, well known house. Write
today for free price list.

LOU HOFFMAN FUR CO.
900 Broadway Dept. A Kansas City, Mo.

COTTONSEED
Cake and Meal
98% Marblehead Feeding Limestone.

The ideal protein supplement-a real
feed saver. Carloads and Ton Lots.
We have some very attractive prices

on prime 41% protein Soya Bean Meal
in carloads. Also Peanut Cake and Meal
in carloads. Write for our prices. .

SUPERIOR CAKE & MEAL CO.
Stocl(yards, Kansas CIty, Mo.
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Making Beef the Market Wants
(CoMt;,,,,ed from Page 3)

but sold for $10.75, leaving $11.41 a

head above steer cost and feed cost.
The steers started as calves and sold

as yearlings, needed a selling price of
$9.58 a hundred to break even. They
brought $11, leaving $14.73 a head
above steer cost and feed cost. This
showed a big advantage in favor of
calves. Anticipating further turn in
favor of lighter cattle, the Kansas
station, since that time, has used
calves entirely in working out this

problem.
Because cattlemen had been inter

ested in the most possible gain on

grass, and knew from experience that
a thin steer will gain more on grass
than a fleshy steer, they wanted proof
that wintering cattle as well as we

had done: was a good idea. This de
manded tests, which were started the
fall of 1926. One lot of calves was win
tered well-fed some grain, grazed

Better Beef Making
ADVANTAGES of wintering

calves well, grazing without
other feed for about 90 days,
then f u I I - fee din g in drylot
around 100 days are:

Large amounts o( roughage can be
used during winler feeding.
Gmss can be used to Its fullest

when it is at its best. We can graze
twice as many catlle to the acre ot
pasture for lhe first 90 days as we
can the entire grazing season.

The most gain can be produced
from the least grain. This method
requires feeding about 40 bushels ot .

corn to the head, and we aim to make
600 pounds of gain (or each 40 bush
els of corn fed. Our average over
several years has been around 626
pounds.
Young cattle dressing 60 per cent

or better can be produced. This Is
the kind packers want. Only a small
per cent at the trade demands a

h1gher finish.

It 100 or more cattle are handled
this way, enough will be ready for
market before the end of 100 days SO

you may start shipping earlier.

This may not be a market-topping
method of making beef, but it Is a

money-making method.

It you desire you can carry on to
a higher degree of finish. for tbese
cattle will continue to make economi
cal gains tor at least another 60 to
90 days.
This method ot producing beet de

mands the use of good quality cat
tle. Plain cattle will not get the job
done.

Grass had no influence whatever on
color ot the lean me..t, and not
enough on the color of fat to hurt the
grade.
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May 1 to August ]" and full-fed 100
days in drylot after August 1. Another
lot was fed taru winter without grain,
grazed May 1 to August 1, and full-fed
100 days in drylot after August 1. This
comparison was made three different
years, and averagmc up we found:

Calves ted daily. 4'A: pounds ot g-rain. all
the silage they would eat, 2 pou.nds ot al
falfa hay, and 1 pound of cottonseed meal,
gained 257.61 pounds during the winter,
98.02 pounds during the SO-days ot grazing,
and 255.96 J'OUlld� on lOO-days full feeding.
a total gam ot Gl1.59 pounds. They paid
$3 a head more than calves not getting
grain.
Calves fed no grain, but otherwise' tbe

same winler ration. gained 182.68 pounds
during lIbe winter, 123.34 poundlJ durmg the
9O-days ot grazing, and 262.61 pounds on

100-days of full feeding, a total gain of
568.63 pounds.
One year .he two lots sold at the

same price to the hundred. The other
two years the well-wintered cattle out
sold the others. These three tests indi
cate that on the average, ;t is better
to feed a limited amount of grain in
addition to silage, alfalfa and cotton
seed meal in winter if calves are to be
handled after plans followed in these
tests,
Cattlemen wondered whether bet

ter results could be had, if cattle han
dled by this plan were fed on grass
after August 1, instead of being fed in
drylot. Tests were started in the fall of
1929, to help answer this question.
Also to show whether it might be wise
to full-feed all summer on grass. Three
lots of-cattle were used:

Lot I-Wintered well, grazed without
other teed Jlay 1 to August 1, tull-fed 100
days in drylot,
Lot 2-Wlntered well. grazed ....ithout

otber teed Jlay 1 to August I, full-fed 100
days on bluestem grass.

.

Lot 3...,.Winte.ed well, full-ted.l50 days
OR bluestem grass beginning May L

These comparisons also were made
three different years, and averages
show:

Lot I, Cull-fed 100 dals in drylot after
August I, gained 646.25 pounds and ate
39.25 bushels ot corn in all.

Lot 2, full-fed 100 days on grass after
August 1, gained 633.19' pounds and con
sumed 39.07 bushels ot corn.

Lot 3, full-ted 160 days on grass after
May 1. gained 550.72 pounds and ate .:1.65
bushels of corn.

Lot I, sold for $9 a hundred; Lot 2, for
$8,08 and Lot 3, for $8.83.
Lot 1 made a profit ot $11.76 a head; Lot

2, $4·.17 and Lot 3, 69 cents.

There was no important differ'enee
in gains or cost of gains of cattle full
fed in drylot and those full-fed on grass
after August 1. The cattle finished -in
dry lot sold for more to the hundred
than those finished on grass. The first
year the difference was $1 a hundred,
the second, $1 and the third, 75 cents.
Appearance of the cattle at the end

of the feeding, especially condition of
the hair, favored those finished in dry
lot. However, the cattle finished on

grass were found to be better on the
hooks than they appeared to be on
foot. There was less than 1 per cent
difference in dressing percentage and
no material difference in covering or

color in the two lots. Full-feeding on

grass the entire grazing season has
proved a decidedly unsatisfactory way
of full-feeding cattle of any age under
our conditions.

=

=

Two Important Points to Settle

Two questions demand immediate
attention. First, is it possible to start
full-feeding on grass August 1, and
finish in drylot? If so, how long would
one need to feed in drylot to make
cattle as attractive to buyers as those
fed in drylot 100 days? One year's re
·sults indicated a farmer could full
feed 60 days on grass if he followed
with 40 days indrylot.
A second question, is it better to

stop feeding the winter allowance of
grain gradually when the cattle go to
grass May 1, or is it better to continue
the winter allowance thru the grazing
time, instead of stopping the grain ab
ruptly on May 1, as we have done in the
past?
Three lots of steer calves were

started on test December 17, 1933, to
help answer these questions. All three
lots were handled alike during the win
ter and received a daily ration to the
steer of 4.32 pounds of corn, 20.93
pounds of silage, 2 pounds of alfalfa
hay and 1 pound of cottonseed meal.
Gains were about the same in each lot,
or an average of 247 pounds a head.
All 3 lots went to grass May 1. The
winter allowance of grain was cut off
abruptly on that date in Lot 1; discon
tinued 1 pound a week In Lot 2, and
continued thru the grazing season in
Lot 3.
On July 30, after 90 days on blue

stem grass, all 3 lots were started on
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An Expert's OPJnion of Kansas Farmer
KANSAS FARMER has this appreciation from R. B. Thompsen, editor of

the Agricultural Digest published at Salem, O. As Mr. Thompson sees
and reviews the farm press. of the country in his interesting .magazine, hiB
good opinion has value:

Congratulations on the good job you are doing on Kansas Farmer. It
is one of the farm journals coming to our office that invariably finds its

=

way to our house, so that ether members of the -family may read it. So =

=1_ many short, boiled-down items of more than ordinary appeal, and a _=1darned clever editorial page.
.
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a 1OO-day ftill-feed in drylot. Average
dally feed consumption to the steer of
these 3 lots during this ioo-aay, full
feeding was:

Lot I-Ground shelled corn 15.26 pounds,
cottonseed meal 1 pound, alfalta hay 4.41
pounds, straw 1.75 pounds.

-

Lot 2-Ground shelled corn 15.10 pounds,
cottonseed meal 1 pound, alfalfa hay 4.41
pounds, straw 1.75 pounds,
Lot 3-Ground shelled corn 15.88 pounds.

cottonseed meal 1 pound, alfalfa hay 4.28
pounds, straw 1.75 pounds.
Highest dally corn fed to the steer all

3 lots Was 1�.20 pounds.
Ave.r.age gain to the sleer during the full

feeding time was: Lot I, 278.33 pounds; Lot
2, 252.83 pounds; Lot ;I., J60.33 pounds.
The final average.weiglit, total gain

and total corn eaten to the steer dur
ing the 3 periods were:
Lot 1-Weight 1,049.83 pounds: gain,

632.66 pounds; corn eaten, 37.58 'bushels.

Lot 2-Weight, 1,033.83 pounds;· gain 615
pounds; corn eaten, 38.54 bushels.

Lot 3----Welght 1,055.83 pounds; gain,
640.33 pounds; corn eaten .. 46.44 bushels.

The margin to the steer over steer cost
p!us feed cost was: Lot I, $9.87; Lot 2,
$5.17; Lot 3, $3.06,

"'During the wlntertng tiRie, feed
prices used were: Shelled, corn, 42
cents a bushel; cottonseed meal, $27,50
a ton; silage, $2.50 a ton; alfalfa hay,
$6 a ton. During the - other periods:
Ground shelled corn, 84· cents a bushel;
cottonseed meal, $38.70 a ton; alfalfa
hay, $20 a ton; straw, $7 a ton; pas
ture, $3 a head.
It should again be emphasized that

this general plan demands use of good
quality cattle'; that it uses large
amounts of roughage including grass;
that it produces the most gain from
the least grain, and that it produces
the kind of market cattle most in de
mand - light-weight, good-quality
cattle, dressing 60 'Per cent or better.

Use Skimmilk as Cow Feed
E. N. HANSEN

SKIMMILK can be used as a protein
feed for cows. The return on the

skimmilk, experts say, is not large,
about 2 cents a gallon or 25 cents a
hundred pounds. But it is better than
dumping extra milk out.
It used· to be that pigs·drank the

surplus milk, but milk can't be fed
to pigs net yet farrowed. Anyway,.

Smoky Pass-e-the Rush for Gold
(COfltinued from Page 6)

Even the sight of the gambler's
dripping face failed to make this
clear.
"Don't figure I could swim ye

ashore," the voice continued. "And
I'm locoed if I call that boat." Yet
this was exactly what MaitlanJi heard
him do a. few moments later. The call
brought him out of a mental fog into
an actual one that was just. as

ghostly.. No sound came back but the
swish and ripple of- the swell on whicb
they were riding. A part of his· brain
that resisted the prevailing numbness
informed him that the ship had
abandoned them for· lost. Outgoing
boats were few in that thick weather;
the gambler's best effort could sup
port them only a short half-hour or
so; the chance of their being picked
up was too dim to be considered. He
stirred arid tried to speak, but his

'

voice was gone. 'rhe man had one
chance and only ·one-he might be
able to make shore alone, i! he started
now . . . Instead he was swimming
toward the sound of the buoy.
Maitland knew too well the dis

advantage of a buoy as a refuge for
drowning men in a fog. Passing ships
give it as wide a. berth as possible.
With this thought he realized the fun

irony of what had happened. His at
tempted rescue was worse than use

less; he was actually dragging down
the man he had tried to save. That
tinal detail struck him as unfair.
He tried to wrencb himself free.

But tho the gambler's hold wavered,
he could not loosen it. When he
struggled to speak the arm 0I11y
gripped him tighter. Then everything
was drenched in a fantastic ether,
thru which floated images of Muriel
and of boyhood things long forgotten,
and he sank into a billowing haze of
darkness.
He WI,lS recalled to semi-conscious

ness for the last time by what sounded
like a cry from the other: then he
heard waves slapping· against the
hollow prow of a small boat, and the
familiar creak and thump of oarlocks.
A pair of rough hands lifted him
from the water as a vague questton
drifted across his mind. Had the ship's
boat found them after all? For some
reason or other, that might make
things awkward for the man called
Speed.
"I told you to go," he murmured

hazily. ,

But the veil closed over· him again.
iTo Be COntinued)
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there is a shortage of protein feed on

many farms.
Mix skimmilk with ground grain and

feed the grain wet. Four pounds of
grain will soak up about 1, gallon.of
milk. And this 1 gallon of skimmilk
will take the place of 1 pound of high
protein feed in the dairy ration.
Feed skimmilk lightly at first, grad

ually increasing the amount. It also is
wise to cut down. on the amount of
grain fed at the beginning so cows will
have more of an appetite for the mois
tened grain.
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JUST now dairying does not seem

very favorable, because of high hay
and grain prices. Yet the futureJcoka
much better, Short pastures will cut
output. next year below average. A

scarcity of. dairy. cattle seems likely.
Despite hlgh-priced feeds, dairy cows

in last summer's drouth counties are

selling for twice the money they would
have brought 6 months ago. Looks as

if dairymen might well afford to hold
on to their breeding animals with an

'eye to the future. Reduction in cattle
numbers this year was heavy among
cows and heifers. Expansion likely will
not be· possible until 1936. A good thing
to remember is that most of the dairy
cattle sold were culls. Production will
be higher for each cow and we will not
need as many cows as before.
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More Milk From Turnips
H. A. H.

TURNIPS may be used to feed dairy·
cows ,if you are careful to prevent

o:ff-fiavors in milk. Root crops, like
turnips, provide succulence �nd va

riety in the dairy ration, and com

pare well with corn silage in this re

spect. About ::'50 pounds of turnips
equal 100 pounds of silage from well
eared corn.
If fed just before, or dul'ingmilking,

turnips will produce off-flavors and
odors in milk. This may be avoided by
feeding right atter milking. Feeding
as much as 30 pounds of turnips im
mediately after milking causes very
little flavor and odor in milk. Bad
flavors and odors taste more in cream
than in milk.
Because they are watery, turnips

are scarcely comparable to corn, so

often used lUI a guide for estimating
the value of other feeds. It takes only
10 pounds of con; arid cob meal to

equal 100 pounds of turnips in feeding
value.
Roots are especially good for cows

in milk, and dairy cows can be fed 20
to 30 pounds a clay along with -grain.
Chop the turnips into inch cubes so

cows. can eat them readily. Ma�y
dairymen sprinkle a pa:rt of the gral.n
ration over the turnips and feed thiS
mixture at the end of the milking.
Cows like the mixture and often in
crease production. An old belief that
roots produce milk with m )'ie wat.er
in it than dry rations do has been diS

proved;

Making Prairie Hay Do

DAffiYMEN who do not have alfalfa
hay may use prairie hay or fod

der with fair results .. But it will be

necessary to use more high protein
feed, such as cottonseed meal. AlsO
mineral such as ground limestone or

bone meal.

For Fewer Milk Kickback
Cowy, barny, or unclean fla�ors ill

milk are common in winter. Keep
caws and barn clean, ventilate the barP
and milk house well, cool and air tM

jntlk promptlof, and store inilk at a 10

'temperature.
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GRINDERS are kept busy stretch
Ing the feed supply as far as It
will go; cold weather made it nec

essary to dig into feed piles. A little
trouble from mold. ,More butchering
than usual. Need of moisture eased up
in many sections•. especially East-ern
Kansas. But subsoil needs a soaking
over much of the state. -Many wheat
growers optimistic over prospects. yet
some spots are in a bad way. Livestock.
milk output and egg-laying short.
Looks as if we are headed for a build
ing-up year in 1935. More sheep re

ported in :Eastern Kansas-they fit
Western Kansas well. too. New barns.
�mprovements. dams and ponds re-

ported. -

AlleD-Molsture supply ample. Early
seeded wheat 'has been providing eonsid
erable pasture, all wheat looks well. Xuch
rough feed shlpped out, grain scarce, live
stock will be merely roughed thru winter.
even milk cows will go short on grain. Pub
lic sales numerousJ best cows bring $25.
and down to ,$10, nor8e8 sell better than
cows. More poultry has 'been sold off farms
than usual, few eggs going to market. Corn,
$1.05 bu.: eggs, 23c; butterfat, 26c.-Guy M.
Tredway.
Bnwn-Lots of snow and moisture. Cold

weather put a crimp In things, cut ml,ik
production and started many farmers feed
ing their meager winter teed. This winter
will be a nightmare to many a farmer with
a bunch of stock to winter on short rations.
Lots of stock moved to market after the
Jast storm. An open winter like last year
would have kept a lot of stuff here, as many
farmers didn't sell until they had to. Several
farmers have smail ftocks of ewes for the
first time, they have gotten rid ot all hogs.
Some ot these cheap community sale hogs
would make somebody money on $1 corn If
they had the nerve to get In the boat. Much
corn is moving about the county, having
been shipped In from Iowa, costs from $1 to
$1.07 a bushel. Portable grinders busy.
Farmers cutting wood. Cattle selling low
since cold weather stopped pasture. Cream,
26c; eggs, Z7c In trade.-L. H. Shannon,
"berokes-Wheat can scarcely be seen

on account ot cold rain, some snow, and
cold, crispy nlgl).ts, Farmers keep selUng
their stock as high-priced teed-Is out of the
question. Some are trylDg loans, but UD
less feed or stock Is a good price next year,
how can the'y be paid? If farmers dispose of
crops and stock to pay debts for Ioans,
wbere will their IIviDg come Irom? WheD
will taxes

•.
be paid?-J. H.' Van Horn.

CbeYemle-A 4-IDch snow helped mois
ture . situation, but dritted some. Altho It
freezes at night, there Is little trost in the'
ground, and scarcely 6 Inches of ice has
formed OD creeks and ponds, Looks as If
another fairly mild winter Is In prospect.
Few cattle In fattenlng' pens. J'ackrabblts
doiDg eonalderable damage to feed and
grOwlDg wheat,_plans being made for drive
on the pests. Corn, $1.16; ·butterfat, 26c;
eggs, 25c; turkeys, 16c; heavy hens. 8c.
F. M. ¥urlock.
Cowley-ReceDt' raIns caused stock to be

moved from wheat pasture, lots of stock
beiDg sold thru commuDity saies, may be
few hogs left bY' spring. Alfalfa, $18 to $26;
prairie; $12 to $14; cream, 2&; eggs, 24c;
hea?)' heDS. lOc; wheat, 90<:; corn, $1.
K. D. OIlD.

Cowley-Cold snap
-

oze ground and en
abled farmers to finish cutting feed, woods
full of feed and seed buyers. Our county
ageDt. called me OD my last report that
Cowley could supply seed ID excess of home
demaDd; says If you want seed, buy quick.
I'm gettiDg several calls a day for 6 bush
els to all I 'have. The corn-bog check-up
is In full swing, supervisors are busy, hop
ing to hurry flDal paymeDt. I tound about
500 hogs the first day out, so think there
still are pleDty. Sales more nwnerous, maDYchickens culled because of shortage of feed,
turkey buslDess was good. A few sets of
harness and some saddies have been stoleD
lately ID eastern Cowley. Hay, $15 to $20;
heDs, 6c to 9c; eggs, 25c; cream, 21c to 26c;
milk, 28c to 31c; corn, $1.13 in' carload lots
trom Indiana.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Crawford-Everbody butcherlDg. Some_
hog· cholera ID county. Wheat, 98c; corn,
$1.10; oats, 66c; hogs, $6.26; hens, 9c; eggs,
22c; cream, 26c.-J. H. Crawtord.
Dougla5-Stock feed scarce aDd high.

Much woOd has been cut, sawed aDd sold,
meD have cut wood iD the timber for rural
churches, walDut logs have been cut and
sold ID Kansas City. Many hogs have been
butchered for home use, also some beeves.
Recent snows have provided needed molR
ture. Good dem,and for straw.-Mrs. G. L.·
Glenn.

Edwards-We seem to have our share of
moisture. Wheat In fllle condition. Turkeys
plentiful and cheap. Wheat, 96c; corn, $1;
eggs, 22c; alfalfa, about $18 a ton.-MyrtleB. Davis.

Finney-Teachers of Garden City put on

���!:'DfI��rrb�al f:r���shu�rt.;��J'"ilo����
staged a hUDt by drlvipg jackrabbits into
a wire trap. More than 90 per cent of the
sugar 1:l('et contracts have been signed.
Wheat, 9Sc; milo, $1.76; kaflr, $1.76; yellow
cOm, $1.05; barley, -$1.86; _poultry, 9c;cream� 25c; eggs, 24c to 26c.-Cressie Zirkle.
Ford-Snow about all gone except ID

grade ditches, we still need molsturll as
wheat is.sufferlng, may be too late for some
fields. Wheat, '94c; eggs, 21c; cream, 26c;
poultry, 7c to lOci_butcher hogs, $5.40; bran,$1.56; snorts, $1.:111; milo, f2.10.-JohD Zur-
bucheD.

.

FrallkllD-Had 3 snowstorms and should
be able to send Eari .Hinden a little mois
ture. SOIDe altUe buyers. Cows failing to
Cive much milk. Nel�hbors have dOne their

Better \ Off With More Moisture
CuUing Stock and Hem Makes Room lor 193·5 Build-up
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I Kansas Farm Census Heads I
r�lIm.lliluIllIlIlIllIIllIllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllll"lIlIlIlIlIfi

DIS�ICT supervisors In charge of
the 1935 farm census in Kansas.

have been announced by W: L. Austin.
director of the census. The enumera
tion will begin .January 2. Kansas su

pervisors include:
District I-Arthur R. CODnelly. Colby.

with headquarters at Ballna,

Dlstrle& Z-Howard S. Miller, Xorrill,
with headquarters at Kansas City,
District S-Elmer Bryan Hawell, Belpre.with beadquarters at Dodge City.
DI.trle& 4-Wllllam E. Murphy, Chanute,

with headquarters at Independence,
Dlstrfet 5-Herman D. CorelseD, MarioD,

with 'headquarters at )(arion.

UIIIIIlIIIIt,""IUHtNINIIlIIIIltIHIIIIIIIIIIIMI",NIIHIIIIIIMtllIIHlII"HIIIIII'IIIIHIIIII

butcber.lng. Hens OD !!trlke for more feed
and fewer eggs. Better housing cam,paIgnUDder way. Ottawa Is one of the best dec
orated towns ID the state. Forest Park mar
ket sale soid 850 hogs, 240 head of cattle,
450 bales of hay and straw, 400 hedge postsand a lot of miscellaneous stuff ODe daythis month. Several catUe barns being built
ID the neighborhood. Tim Sullivan, a young
man south of Homewood, Is building a Dew
farm residence. Wolf drives have beeD
planned. H. J. Price sent a bunch of shorn
lambs to Kansas Cit)' that averaged 105
pounds, and topped the market at $7.26.
1-. ��gsehl�;n�r� ��igt���a:-a�r:e�u���
31 Inches around. Lots of wood and coal
marketed. Wheat, 97c; corn, $1; oats, 7Oc;
kanr, $2.10 cwt.;. eggs, 22c to 200; butter
fat, 22c to 26c; butter, 28c to 31c; hens, 00
to 8c; colored ducks, 4c.-Ellas Blanken
beker.

Harvey-Many tarmers who tool< drouth
cattle to graze 011 their wheat had to hustle
to find sbelter and dry feed during cold,wet sterms. Wheat,.94c; corn, $1.05 to $1.10;
bran, $1.BO; snorts, $1.70; cream, Z7c; eggs,16c to 26c; hens, 8c; springs, 8c.-H. W.
Prouty.
Haskell-CoDUnued cold wave Is hard OD

wheat wlt·hout moistupe.-Very IItUe feedingdone In this county' as wheat Isn't large
enough to paeture.-R. A. MeltoD,
Jelrerson - Farmers .butchering earlier

than usual, few hogs on feed, some shipping to St. JOlISph market to save on'com
missloD charg'es. They are the same at Kan
sas City as when we got profitable prices
�f�ceo��e ��;!: Nert:lw�I�O:ta:f!lga�:sr�:
Wellman-to-Lawrence road.-J. B •.Schenck.
JOh1l8oD-Whlle the subsoil probably Is

not well-soaked, there Is an abundance of

water tor all other requlremeDts. Weather-has ·been _wy slid cloudy. ':Much home
-butchering heiDg done. -e)(en -shoate from126 pounds and up are coD'llag OD the tableand belne put Into cans. also much beef
and surplus chlckeDs. Egr;s scarce. All poulfry, dalr,- and stock prices much lower
than cost of production .and matntenanee,
Roughage seems to have little feedingvalue. Not much pasturing of wheat possible for a montli because of wet 'fleids.
Newly SOWD alfalfa making wonderful
growth. Many turnips grown and of goodquality. Corn at elevators, $1.09; bran,$1.57; wheat, ,1.T.1; eggs, 26c; butterfat, 25c.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Klowa-EveryoDe busy butchsrtng hogsand beef. Lots of men still on relief. Our
second hog-corn bonus checks have not ar
rived, but hope to get tbem Boon. Hens on
a strike, b,!t eggs keep. dreppmg' In price;Wheat, 91c, corn, $1.10, poultry, 6c to 8c, .

turkeys, 7c to 100; eggs, 18c; cream, 25c.-
Mrs. S. H. Glenn. ,

LeaveDwodlo-Fr-equent SDOWS and real
winter weather have Intensified farm condi
tiODS, prohibiting grazlDg. cutting down
flow of milk and makll\g extremeiy poorprices for 'all livestock Dot fat enough for
top prfees, Gr.aiD soaring In ·prlce just WheD
all farmers must buy it for what anlmais
they are trylDg to wlnter.-Mrs. Ray Long
acre.

LOlan-Weather still very dry, only two
light snows to date, wheat Dot doing anything, IIOme dead. CODslderable stock has
been taken to wheat pasture south and east.
Many dams being built for farm and garden
ponds, Corn, $1.13; wheat, $1; alfalfa, $23to $26; cream, 26c; eggs. 24c.-H. R. Jones.
Lyoll-Zero weather for 2 nights was hard

on stock DOt well housed. Wheat had a
good start on most fapms before winter
came. Not much corn and kaflr matured
for feed. State sbould have a law to stop
car drtvlng' more than 40 miles an hour.
E. R. GriftUh.
MarloD-stock doing well with some

wheat pasture along with other feed, rough.

teed scarce enough to make a good pricefor the littie being sold. Getting wood for
fuei Is important work Dow.-Mrs. FloydTaylor.

,

Neosho-Wheat going Into winter ID goodcondition and Is providing considerable pasture. Pienty of moisture, Harvesting sor
ghum crops delayed OD account of soft
fields. Livestock and poultry doing Dicely.A few horses have died, the cause possibiymoldy corn fodder. Cattie, hogs and poultrybeing sold off as all klDds of feed Is highpriced. Beef cannery at Chanute Is runningfull capacity once more, glvlDg employment to many rellef workers. Wheat, 9Oc;
corn, 90<:; kaftr, 96c; hens, 9c; eggs, 22c;butterfat, 26c.-James D. McHeDry..
Norton-ReceDt SDOW covered large partof the dey belt, plenty of moisture. If there

Is aDY life left In wheat tbls ought to
start it. All feed high and scarce, has to be
shipped In or brought ID by truck. Wheat,92c; corn, -$1; cream, Z7c; eggs, Z7c; heavyheDs,' 8c; alfalfa hay. $1 a bale.-MarloD
GleDn.

O.aga-Real 'WInter weather, three snows.
Wheat looking fiDe, being pastured rather
close. Most'dalry cattle looking ver-y good,
many feeding fodder and It Is going rapidly.Most farmers getting up wood for winter,
many buetness houses In tOWD burning
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A COMPLETE legislative program
was drawn up by the Kansas

,

Committee of Farm Organiza
tions. at a meeting in Topeka last Sat
urday. In the form of resolutions. the
program sets out clearly what Kansas
farm organizations believe will be of
greatest help to farming by way of
legislation. It includes: /

We favor a uniform assessing 'law under
general supervlsloD of ·the state tax com
missioD, but oftIcered and controlled, as
much as possible, locally.
Recommend that the rates of our preseDtIncome tax' law be raised, and that provisions for deduction of losses of previous

years aDd for consolidated returns be ellml
Dated from the prel!lent law, so our Income
tax collectioDs shall be large eDough to
make a substantial reduction In·the general
property tax.

We are unalterably opposed to any general sates' tax under whatever name it maybe ,proposed. - ,

We favor an Increase in the IDtanglble
tax rate, with adequate provision for col-
lection. .,'
We favor reasonable state-county aid for

the support of the district schools, to the end
that the tax burden may be equalized as
between the weak and the strong school dis
tricts.

We favor the retentioD of the preseDt lawfor the distribution of the motor vehicle -

fuel tax and license fees.

We favor strengthening of our state and
national laws for the protection of our dairy
interest� against fOl'eign trade.

We favor the adoption of a.graduated tax
OD chaiD stores.

We favor a graduated land tax.
We favor rigid

.

economy ID the adminis
tration of state and national relief meas
ures,

.

aDd recommend the adjustmeDt of
hour and wage scalcs to confol'Dl to local
conditions.

. Due to the emergency stili exlstiDg OD
'account of the unprecedeDted drouth (!f
1934, we urged the cODtiDuation of the mort
gage moratorium law.

We urge the streDgthenlng aDd eDforce
ment ot our pre,sent noxloull weed law,
We favor revlsioD and Improvement of

the preseDt KaDsaS wareHouse law and the
farm storace .act, to make these applicableto preseDt conditions.
We favor exteDdlDg supervision by the

state commissioner of Insurance to Include
the regulatioD of rates charged by suretyand .casualty companies, covering the haD
dllng ot farm commodities and farm supplies.
We recommend that the aDti-dlscrlmIDa

tlon law be strengthened to make it effec
tive.

We recommend aD act be passed authoriz
IDg the establishment -of a division of mar
keting In the state board of' agriculture,with power to regulate gradlDg and' inspection of IIvelltock Iii private stockyards, concentratioD yards, and community sales.
We recommeDd the state legislature be

requested to memorialize Congress to urge
passage of the CaPpef-Hope bill.

.

We recommend an amendment to the
state corporatioD farming law to include
raising and feeding of livestock.
We request the state legislature to me

morialize Congress to pass legislatioD re
stricting the Importation ot farm products,
or food products, which are produced In
surp-Ius quantities In the United States, or
whIch are iD competitioD with such food
products. .

We favor aD ameDdment to the national
Farm Credit Act which will permit the Bank
of Co-operatives to make facility loans of
Farmers' Co-operative Purchasing Assocla
tiODS.

We favor leglslatioD to prohibit renewal
of notes or evidences of Indebtedness at
higher than the lawful rate ot Interest.

We recommend a modlflcatioD of section
4 of the Interstate Commerce Act so that,
subject to the control of the Interstate com
merce commission, the transcontinental rail
ways may 'be allowed to iDcrease their Pa
cific coast trafflc and revenues by being
permitted to make lower Ilharges for such
Pacific coast traffic, altho such charges may
be less than charges ,made for a- shorter
haul.

We commend the elforts of the National
and state administrations to rehabilitate
agriculture iLnd to place It OD aD equal basis
with the other great industries ot our coun
try. We appreciate the benefits which al
ready have accrued from these efforts, and
h�reby express our desire to contiDue to
give fuH co.-operatioD aDd support to tuture
measures cODducive to the benefit ot. agri-culture.

'

.
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Senator Capper Talks
to the British People

IN THAT year of the Great In
sanity, when the cry went up

for more bread to feed the
armies. tl:.e old men of Kansas,
with ':he help of, the women.
plowed up native sod and grew
and harvested a crop of 10 mil
lion acres of wheat. These -extra
acres. amounting to 50 million
for the entire United States, have
remained to plague us until this
year. They piled up surpluses
and broke down our markets. It
has proved not so easy to put the
land back to sod and grow less
grain.
Benator. Capper was Invited to ad§! dress the British people, last SUDday. Ei

;; This Is an extract from the address Ei

L��t!�������J
wood. Much poultry sent to market on ac
count of no feed, farm flocks smaH, eggs
scarce. Few hogs, catUe sold down to small
herds, main thing DOW is where and how
we are going to get seed, also grain to feed
work teams next spring. Corn, '$1.10; kaflr,
$2 cwt.; butterfat, 25c; eggs, 24c to 28c;
bran, $1.46; shorts, $1.85 cwt.-James M;
Parr. "

Osborne-Beautiful winter so far and be
cause of feed scarcity is welcome. Alton
gets a dam which is being started, and with
the one at Osborne will give employmentto a great many Osborne county laborers.
Preliminary steps have been taken to or
ganize the Osborne County Farm Bureau,
reasonably sure it will go thru. This Is
another New Deal for our county. Tbe
1936 corn-hog proposition is much better
than last year's and should receive 100 percent support by farmers. We are 'eager lor1936 to �et here, then we will try to forget1934. Fetleral testing of stock for T.B. is In
progress. Corn worth more than wheat.
Niles C. EDdsley.
Rawllns-Snow and wind with smaH bliz

zards aetlmes, coldest was 2 below zero.
SDOW was good on wheat, we have no sub
soil moisture here so need lots of top mois
ture to make a cro.p. Wheat went Into -win
ter w,ith .poor root system. Nearly all cattlethat were brought in for pasture are' gone
as pasture played out thru lack of rain,
Corn, $1; wheat, 93c; cream, 25c; eggs, 3Oc;hogs, $4.60.-J. A. Kelley.
Reno-Ideal w.lnter weather and not much

feed required for stock. Butchering has
started on these corn less-fed hogs. Stock
pigs very cheap. Ever�one Is looking for
Santa Claus, and here s hoping' he disappoints .no one. Corn, $1; wheat, 91c; butterfat, 26c; eggs, 2Oc.-E. T. Ewing.
Blce-Wheat pasture making plenty of

feed, lots of straw and alfalfa being trucked
ID. Butchering has occupied considerable
time lately, also wood cutting where wood
is available. Some sanding has been done on
highways. 011 slt-uatlen rather quiet. Wheat.93c; hens, 9c; eggs, 22c; cream, 26c.-Mrs.
E. J. Killion.

Rooks-Uneven temperature, from 4 be
low zero to 32 above the same day. Partsof fields covered with snow. Farmers buying feed, hay, straw, bran, flax straw and
alfalfa. Taxes higher, altho we were promised lower taxes. Most tax propositions just
mean another tax, the only way to lower
taxes is to speDd less. Bran, $1.60; corn,$1.03; wheat, 91c; shorts, $2.05; hogs, 140
lbs., $3.26.-C. O. Tbomas.
Smith-The wet SDOW nearly all� gone.Last 3 weeks have taken considerable feed.

Sti II a few horses going to eastern part otstate. A few are losing cattle and horses.
Hogs neariy all sold, corn too high to feed.
Hens Dearly all on strike. GeDeral t.eellng is
good, all looking for bumper crops next
year. Wheat, 99c; corn, $1.06; eggs, 26c.Harry Saunders.

Stevens-Not much moisture, wheat Deed
Ing It badiy. Nice weather for thre!!hlng
row crops. but tbey aren't turning out
very well. Wheat, 93c; heavy heDs. 8c; light
hens, 6c; butterfat, 25c; eggs, ,32c.-Mrs.Frank Peacock.

Sumner-Se-veral thousaDd !!heep and cat
tle from other parts on pasture in this
county. Plenty of water and moisture.
Heavy freezing ot late has checked growthIn wheat and barleY'fields. Livestock doing
well, some cattle OD feed, fewer hogs thaD
usual. Butchering seems the chief occupa
tion among farmers. Some typhoid fever
reported. Hogs, $5.40; wheat, 91c; corn,
$1; kafir, $1.10; cream, 26c; eggs, 24c; heavy
hens, 9c; oats, 48c. Merry Christmas to all.
-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Trego-.snow drifted badly, some stili un

melted, little laid on wheat fleids that had
been well-prepared. Lots of teed bought for
stock. No pasture, wheat stili in need of
moisture. Aifalfa, .$23 to $25; bran. $1.65
cwt.; eggs, 22c; butterfat, 27c.-Eila M.
Whisier,

'Vashington-cutting wood. :aking care
of stock and hunting feed for them keep
farmers busy. Wheat looks good and is
making a little pasture when ground is
not covered with snow. Many farmers hunt
ing pasture for their cattle, a good many
head have been taken east to Brown and
Doniphan counties, several hundred. have
beeD .trucked to piaces around Newton and
Eldorado. Several fal'tll sales, good demaDd
for horses, other things are draggy except
feed. Government started buying cattle De
cember 20.-RalpJ:: B. Cole.
Wilson-Wheat being pastured. Jlost

farmers short of hay. Eggs, 27c; heDs, Ie
to 8c; broilers, 6c to 8c; cream, �; hay,
$14.-Mrs. A. E. ,Burgess.I \,1.':' ':,.•.• ,'.,.:.. '. • ,'J ..
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TAB!.E OF RATES

Words t?�:
10 $ .80
11........ .8H
12........ .96
13 ..•••••• 1.U4
14 ...••••• 1.12
15 ..••.•.. 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
�2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
{.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 .•••••.• 1.5�
20 1.6U

�L:::::: U�
�L:::::: U�
25 2.00

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.U4
5.�H
5.5�
5.76
6.UU

RATES :cr����' :0 ��:O�l!� O:r��rr�? ��r ::U!O;; :::: :�Ie:���:� tr:U:;n:ec��r:: �.I�:!� ��Chw!�d
minimum. Count ahbrevlntlons and tnltlah u words. and ,.our name and address .a part or the
advert lsement. When dt!llpla, headings. Illustration •• and white Ipace are used. chnn:cl will be based
on 50 cents nn a,::nte line: 5 line minimum. 2 column by HiD line maximum. No discount tor re
pented Insertion. Dtspln, advertisements on this pnge are Ivnl1nblo ani, toe the ronowtne chaRI
ftcuttona: poultry. bab, chlcka. pet .tock and Carm landl. CoOl mu." reach 'l'opcka bl Saturdu
vrccedJDil date or pubHcntlon. .

RElIUTTANCE IIlUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER
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You wtu save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices in your classified adver ...
t1semcnts.

Kansas Farmer for December 22, 1934 Kt

RELIABLE ADVIj:RTISING
We believe that all classlDed advertisements In

thiS paper are reliable and we exercise the ut ...
most care In accepting such advertising. How ...

ever. as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
ractton, In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satlBfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.
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2c IPIBIR ClHIllCIK
For Sexing Service
We hatch all lending breeds: also hybrid

day old pullets and males and sexed chicks.

WORLD9§ LARGE§T
CIHIHCK PRODUCERS
More Colonial cntcns a re sold than nny other

brand. Why? The answer is Heal Quallt)'. Real

�r�di�er :-ue�lb�ra�f{,�in,�,��� s��dt��rW��� �.���
bargain catalog today.

Special OffeJr on
lEaJrlly ·OJr<dleJr§

Yes. you can save real money by placing order
early. regardtesa of when you want delivery.

Colloll1lnmll jp>On.nll1t.ll"Y Farms
DEPT. 18 PL�:ASANT HILL, MO.

RUPF·S CHICKS FROM AMERICAN POUL-
try Association Registered flocks, backed by

29 years of breeding bring results. All leading
breeds. Chicks every Monday and 'l'hursday.
RUJlf Hatcheries. Box D, Ottawa. Kan.
BUSH·S SEX-GUARANTI;;ED CHICKS.

$6��a�:e'b0'l5.g*���sa���k�·at���d�n!l":a�re�1::
counts. Special offers. Free catalog.�USh Natch
erv, Dept. 200. Clinton. Mo.
BOOTH FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
healthy. quick growing. excenent layers. F'rom

one of America's greatest breeding institutions.
10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog. Booth
Farms, Box 512. Clinton. Mo.
CHWKS. KANSAS APPHUVBU. AGGLU'l'lNA
tlon blood tested. Ready now. All breeds.

TI.chhauser Hatchery, Wichita. Kan.
HAWK'S A. P. A. CHICKS ARE MONEY MAK
ers. Special low prices tor early delivery.

Hawk Hatcheries. Box 401. Effingham. Kan.

.JERSEY WHITE GI.4.:STS

GIANTS: WHITE-BLACK. LAKENVELDBRS.
Bull' Mlnorcas. Eggs now. Booking Chicks.

Thomas Parma, Pleasanton, Kan.

RHODE ISI•.4.ND REDS

EXTRA GOOD STATE ACCREDITED GRADE
A Rose Comb Red cockerels, $1.50 each. John

Friederich, Clay Center. Kan.

WYANDOTTES
���------------

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, REGAL
Dorcas strain. February hatched $2.00, April

hatched $1.00. J. D. Jantzen. Hillsboro. Kan.

TUIlKEYS

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS. POULTRY
wanted. Coops loaned free, liThe Copes."

", Topeka.

PET STOCK

CANARIES WANTED-MALE OR FEMALES.
American Bird Company. Station C. Cblcago.

SEt:DS, PLANTS AND NUItSERY STOCK

SEED CORN
Reld's Yellow Dent Seed Corn. 98% germtna-

�i�nT.$ii�l��"i1�li400 ARTER, TOPEIL4., KAN.

}<'OR SALE: NURSERY STOCK, STRAW-

ca���l. PJ��iras. rh��c�rb'se��a���u8car:�r;:�::
Hayes Seed House. Topeka. Kan.

FANCY HAND PICKED AND GRADED 1933

SP����l ���: ��°ii'e�l��� ���e. SW���:� ��:aei
Elevator Co .• Wamego. Kan.

DOGS

COON. SKUNK. OPOSSUM. FOX. WOLF
Hounds. We buy live skunks. Bryan Kennels.

Willow Springs. Mo.
TRAINED COON. SKUNK. O'POSSUM
hounds. Trial. Puppies. Arthur Sampey,

Springfield. Mo.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. NATURAL
heelers. $3 and $5. Arthur Young, Clearwater,

Kan.
WANTED:-ALL BREEDS OF GOOD HEALTHY
puppies. Pleasant View Kennel. Onaga, Kan.

TRAINED ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS AND
puppies. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan,

BUII.DING IIIATERIAL

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
from 'our factory ·'Kentucky Pride" manu-

��i\�r�t 0��e3<lnfuu3�1�!gs���sstss��:rJ ?re��i.;:
mild or natural. $1.00. 24 run Blze swee� Pluga,
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco
Co., Aiurray. Ky.
GOLDLEAF FOR CHEWING. PIPE OR CIG-

75�.r��:e �li�:B. ��g�ne��DH���::d:�rtrOl�!�::
75c gallon. Perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Pay aHer received. Rieves Farms,
Sedalia. Ky.
POSTPAID-GUARANTEED - BEST AVAIL-
able long, rIpe, mellow Redleal, 5 pounds

chewing or smoking. $1.00. Valuable reclp� box
twists free. Tennessee Farmers, Dresden, ·.1'eoo.
30 FULL SIZE QUALITY TWISTS. $1.00.
Mild and sweet or natural. Also 24 sweet

plugs. $1.00. Mild or medium. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Economy Tobacco Co" Murray, Ky.

P��l��I�lr19u��(i.' J,ti.1°J,�:g�Tc\(�� GJi.Ae�:
tra mild pipe and Cigarette Burley. Parmers
Tobacco Co., Milburn. Ky.

PREPAID ON TRIAL. 20 CHEWING TWISTS
or 20 sacks pipe or cigarette smoklnlj' �1.00.:::. clf:,rs free. Ford TOb�CCO Co., Dl, �dU'"

TOBACCO-POSTPAID. LONG. WIDE. CLEAN,

Inia$i:25�egl�::an��:;'I�. 1�. I�':a�t,;�obr�::a��:
Tenn.
SPECIAL: 10 POUNDS NO. 1 CHEWING OR
Smoking. $1.50. Box ot 15-5c Sweet Twist

tree. Farmers Tobacco Syndicate. Mayfield. Ky.
TOBACCO-5 POUNDS CHEWING $1.00; ro-

P.!;·�st��g. t":,Yf.'�gF';�:�.�OBa<;N:�rl�t'R�:
SPECIAL OFFER: POSTPAID - $1.00; 28
large home manufactured twist. Sweetened or

natural, Dixie Tobacco Co., MayDeld, Ky.

PATENTS-INl'ENTIONS

PATENTS .:::--S�
dl!�!fye tg�����c;:,�tlggS��I���s·to����eelJ"::'.:'d
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan
geroUB In patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien.
150-T Adams Building. Washington. D. C.

UNIVERSAL FARM LIGHT BATTERIES h'OR
all makes of plants at lowest prices. 11 w!ll

pay you to Investigate these latest Improved bat
teries made and guaranteed by a company with

thlrtftwo tears' exr,erlence In this field. Why
fro'::al,Ve :-�illt?:'��ht��e �rd �Ui.r.:su�rv��:�;
�� c.&:\t�O 1I\j�id�rI�� fg�lfg"a'tIJ�� ��t;:s ���
ment plan 'It desired. Universal Battery &m
pany, 3{62 S. La Salle st., Cblcago. Dllnols.

FARIII llJACHINERl'

WINDMILLS $17.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

D:�{.e xt�� ¥o�'i1��. p�'i.e.:': Currie Wlndm!ll Co••

GRINDER SCREENS

GRINDER SCREENS FOR ANY GRINDER

Fo'L���y�hiJ6':?����b:.actory prIces. Write. York

FARIII LIGHT SUPPLIES

ORDER YOUR NEW LIGHT, PLANT BAT
teries from Home Light Battery Co.. Albers,

DI.

EI.ECTRICAL SUPPLiES

BARGAINS. ALTERNATING. DIRECT CUR-
rent generators, motors. lAJ horse $12.90. �4.

horse new General Electric $5.90. Electrical
Surplus Company, 1885 Milwaukee, Dept. 12,
Cblcago.

OIL BURNING T.4.NK HEATERS

HOG WATERERS; OIL. WOOD OR COAL
tank heaters. Factory prices. Empire Com

pany. Washington, Iowa.

\fIND BATTERY CHARGERS

WATER SUPPLIES

IRRIGATING PUMPS AND WATER SUPPLY
systems and light plants for rent or sale.

�\����f<:�:��18f[:' ���porat!on, 411 Southwest

SILOS

BIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILO. THE
modern s110. Permanent. convenient and beau

tltul. Write for Circular. The Hutcblnson Con
crete ce., HutchinsOD. Kan.

QUILT PIECES

100 BIG FAST COLOR PRINTS 20c; 200-35c.
Quilting frames. regular size $1.00 postpaid.

Remnant Mart. Centralia. Ill.

FARlIl PRODUCTS

FOR SALE: TWO THOUSAND BUSHELS NO.1
Russet Potatoes. Chas. H. Mitchell. Flora.

Indiana.

OLI;» GOLD WANTED

SEND US YOUR OLD GOLD TEETH. CROWNS.
bridge•• Jewel"l. I pay more because I reDne

:::!�td��f��rf�J�·LI�!�::l't�oyn fi�rt':.tn�(:t�: ��e:
ernment. 0.... Weisberg'. Gold ReDnlng Co .• 1566
Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

KODAK FINISHING

ROLLS DE V ELOP.l!:U. TWO B.l!:AU·l'U'·UL

8 �Z����t,::�gWe8�fv:��n�e:f���ry�:n��I�ra�25c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.
30 BEAUTIFUL GUARANTEED GLOSS
prints from your kodak negatives only 25c.

Kodak. enlargements 10c each. Rapid }<'lIm
ServIce, Unionville, Mo. ,

SEl:
c.

fre�
I,lnc

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PROFESSIONAL
double welF.ht enlargements, 8 guaranteed

���'lt�SSt�5.1ia�,nM���lonwlde Pboto Service. Box

ROLL DEVELOPED. BEAUTIFUL HAND
colored enlargement, 8 never fade border

Gr�n�':iu�5itf.:'A�. Sun Photo Service. Drawer T.

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca��:r cE���':,y�ngkl�'l,'g;n�O�lt��V��ri.d 25c

FILMS DEVELOPED. ANY SIZE 25c COIN.
Including two enlargements. Century Photo

Service. BOl( 829. La Crosse. Wis.

COL
tic

1""""
"111111.,

SEND US YOUR NEGATIVES AND 25c li'OR
three beautiful enlargements. Imperial Film

Service, Unionville, Mo.
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EDUCATIONAL

No school adverttstna under thle headlnl1: bas
any connection wIth the government.

FEIIIALE HELP WANTED

LADIES: WE WANT NEEDLEWORKERS.
Good pay. No canvasstne, Stamped envelope

���fg, ��}��Ulars. Royal Novelty Co.. Ports'"

. FISH

Plf:'� :l"Jo�EJ? l.i:..����GFI���ke��·T�o2iia��
bora, Minn.

TANNING

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
mount animals. make fur ch kers $5.00.

Alma .Tannery,. Alma. Nebr.

MISCELlANEOUS

SPARROW TRAP. MY HOM�
cauf-ht 151 sparrows In 9 days. It·. cheap and

m� �es'r���: .f��=a�°:tat- F. Sparrowman •.

WRITE US ABOUT YOUR GRAIN CLEAN-

tlJ�:' a��d��� ,��in:riF���leJT:rt!cf:�t:rUg���:
Minneapolis, Minn.
WE PURCHASE ALL INDIANHEAD PEN-
nIes. Price range 5c-$50.00. Purchasing cata

log 10c. Brownlee COinage. 218 Henry, New

!O��,_.I�RS=�L�A�D=IE=S�'-C=H�A�R=D�O�N=IZ=E""'H�O=S"'IE'"'''R'''Y
la�l· i.�3��alt: \�a'$'.:'l��edc:��\,.::.rgil.:'h����:
N. C.
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HOSE RUNS RE-KNIT. 10c AND 15c .. SEND
coin with hose. Flossie Thompson, MarionvIlle.

Mo.

lAND-KANSAS
����__����__����__��v-_�

FOR RENT: GOOD 86 ACRE FARM I¥.. MILES
from Ottawa on hard surfaced road. Modern

�.r��sp���:r3��r�::i ��� ��it���. e��IE.meut.
GOOD FARM HOMES FORECLOSED BY IN

Sh':,,"r:;t����,O�rt��a, S*l:n�� Ub�ral terms. Ben

160 ACRES SHALLOW WATER LAND NEAR
Garden City. Clear. Want home good town.

Box. 251. Ottawa. Kan.
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IMPROVED 205 ACRES· JEWELL COUNTY
farm. SeU or trade. Ed. Loomis. Mankato.

Kan.

lAND-TEXAS

SOUTHEAST TEXAS. CHOICElJNIM'PROvELi
cut-over lands In Hardin. Jasper. Orange. TrIer, Newtoll, Sabine and San Augustine COU ..

ties In the dlverslDed farming belt where .�r:'!-���e�o�r;:'m�'l.k���nl1V;o�� h�:e.Bt-��.�0;lce9;
term.....oeatlon, etc .• write H. M. Richter. Petro
leum Dulldlng, Houston, Texas.

Activities of Al Acres- -By LeetSome Speed!
M'l UNCLE: OVT'W£ST

WRITES THAT t-(E ).lAO A

RI DE:' ON" ONE or";-liOS£
STREAM 1.It.JE,TItAlNS!
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BUY A FARM NOW
Wrlj�l.t'�bs'4�s "1.:r-oo�3."v": IIat.

101' BalUmore Avo. ...... VHJ'.....
NEW OPPORTUNITIES, FOR RIIlNTERS AND

or�-:-�:,nI I��,gh:alo�f:g...lan�rJ.n ��::�g='d
Minnesota where land prices and rente are eeree
,pondlngly low. Tbe Great Nortbern R&II."ay
,crves an agricultural empire. Write for free
booD. E. C, Leed)" Dept. 1102, Great Northern
Railway, St. PaUl, Klnnuota.
INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY A 8 8 U Rldl1 ..�North Dakota. Mlnnuota. 1II0ntaDa. ......

�:ml�";:'� g:��n tI::nflrera��'m�.d�ce. lIIentlon staf.. I. W. Baw. Ii Nortb
ern Pacilic Railway. st. PauL llllna.
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IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE, ON GOOD
terms. L. A. Buston, Wut PlaIDs. Ko.

REAL ESTATIC IlERVICICS
'UL
and
ate,
�
ISS
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25c
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SELL YOUR 'PROPIIlRTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matt.r wbere localed: partlculanl

Ire�. Real Estate Sal_man Co.. Dept. 1110.
t.tncoln, Neb.

,

AVCTIONEBIIS .

COL.. KENNETH VIIlON, LIVESTOCK AUC
ttoneer, 332 Bo. 29th. Lincoln. Nebr_

JIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIItIIUllUUWUIIIIII.ilHlIIIIIIIII.IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIHRnI1IIlUlltlliHlllllllttg

I Buy Million More Cattle
-

I
�11111I1IIII1"'�KIIIIIIIIfI""Uluun"llIlIItmnlmnfl'lnlllllntlMtlIUllnwi

DROUTH cattte buying will take
1,200,000 more bead, mainly in the

southern part of ,the Corn Belt and
range area. These cattle will be bought
for movement to regions with feed.
A clearing house has been set up in
Kansas City to handle the cattle. Cost
is expected to run close to 17 million
dollars with purchases being made
from 100,000 farmers and rarichmen.
This will pay each cattle grower from
$140 to $150, Harry L. Petrie, head of
the AAA cattle section estimates.I

Needy cattle owners are to be located
thru state extension officials and
county agents. To date 7,319,800 head
of cattle have been .bought. Fiinal total
will ·be about 8,522,300. This reduction
In cattle, coupled with considerable
more liquidation due, to drouth brings
cattle numbers down near the low
point Of .1928, which indicates good
prices ahead as long as too much in-
crease does not take place..
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. 00. U. S. Sets Seed Prices

PRI€:ES"Of seed to farmers held by
the Farm Administration will in

clude actual ,cost of -seed, plus han
dling, cle�ing, and storage cha�ges.
The fOllowing prices will bold good
du!.:ing .Jje-Cember and January.:

Feed barley , ,$1.35 bu.
Oats,' white and yellow,
early and mid-season
varieties .,,'., .. ,........ .75 bu.

'�f:�' .���:::::::;:::::::.,.-:: 2:gg �:!:.
The admfuistration has stored large

, supplies of 'seeds at country points in
counties shor:t of seed. County drouth
comD,litteeswill take orders from farm
ers and send them to the Farm Admin
istration. The price after January will
advance 1 cent a month to take care of
storage costs. Total amount of seed
held will not supply .more than 50 per
cent of requireJrents.
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Everybody Pays Wheat Tax
SIX states have paid sligh�ly more

than three-fifths of all wheat proc
essing t8.xes collected to date, accord
ing to Chester ,A. Davis, farm adminls
·trator. They are Kansas, Missouri,
Minneaota, New York, Dlinols' and_
Texas, with combined collections total
ing $96,987,739, in comparison with
$158,328,178 for the' entire. country.
'I'he many flour mills in these states
explains this total.-
"The taxes collected at these mills

Ultimately are reflected in the retail
prices paid :'y consumers· of flour or

bread, wherever they ma) live," Davis
said.
Collections in Kansaa were $15,822,-

338 and $32,246,197 has.been received
by farmers as benefits f," reduction of
Wheat acreage. In :Missouri $13,519,645 .

waa paid in, and $1,853,286 received by
Wheat farmers.:'l'he wheat pl'ocessing
tax is 30 cents'a tiushel. '
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K�SA��,!;:;�/::e:e. 5_=1. rial Is a story of the great
gold rush to the Klondyke in iii
1898. The author, Aubrey Boyd, �
participated in that 1'IJSh, so the

!Istory is more than good fiction, ..

it is graphic history wedded to
vivid rapid-fire adventure. The ,.

narrative_is made still more real :
__
=::� for Kansas Farmer folks because

:: this is a winter story published iii

�I_= ��!g�e'l r�:Ju�nfi':s�t:a��: ;
t· 6 �=men on page .

E S
.........,I�"'"'n...... fN"tllnN' ... "ttI .....UUII .... I1IIII1'" .......... fI"Hii

the 88 counties which have reported to
state headquarters, Lincoln shows tax
collections of 97.3 per cent. Republic
county, 94.62 per cent. This is for 1933
taxes due pecember 20, 1933, and June
20, 1934. Fifteen other counties report
collections of-more than 90 per cent.
Kansas has reduced her general

property taxes nearly one-third in the
last 5 years. IIi 1929, the state and local
taxing units of Kansas levied $95,-
661;710 on general property. Total for
this year's levies-the 1934 taxes=-are-not available, but the best information
places this total at about 61 million
dollars. The following table shows how
general property tax levies of Kansas
have gone down since 1929:
1929 .. , ,$95,661.7101930 93.880.1591931

__ • � . ,85.903.3741932 ' 71,730.3561933 .,
_ 64.384.6401934 (�t) ' 61,000,000

Corn-Hog Sign-up Soon

SIGN-UP of 1935 corn-hog adjust
ment contracts wiU get under way

by January 15, it is hoped, according
to Dr. A. G. Black, corn-hog chief.
Farmers who s'gn contracts and live
up to them will be eligible to a bonus,
unrestricted use of land kept out of
corn, and to government corn loans
that may be established in the fall of
1935.

IN THE FIELD
leuea..I""'_
.10.... "' . .1._

22�·��F.8�
Thos. E. WIlson's Ed.Uyn farm Shorthorhsale at WIlson. III.S December 1. reaulled In a

�:rf��1 :�r����� bl:.�?n.32 head, mostly open

a� �. tl?�ths��r�fSt'i.°et1<:��' �!r\'ndevr�rtt':rr��lm tor prices and deSCriptions. Everythingaold by him Is guaranteed a8 represented.

Thirty-seven headln tb. Int.rnational Shorthorn saJe sold for an average of $192. The 27bulls averagcd �208 and the 10 females $110. A

��sc�n;��IO:e�U�r ct,�W��n�\':n::lebrS��_gA��:!':farms.

Coilins-Sewell-Bechtelbamer. Sabetha, Kan ..are advertising young Holstein bulls out ofdams with 500 pound recor.ds, ·In this issue or
Kansas Farmer. Herd average 4.30 pounds fatand herd sires of merit have always been fea
tured In the herd .

In the IDternational MilItIDg· Shorthorn sale
at Chicago the firet week in December. the of
tering of 49 head went to 10 states. The 21 bulls
averaged $160 with a $285 top and the, 21 fe
males averaged $1'7. The general average on
39 head was $151. .

Bert Powell. McDonald. KaD .• writes the Kan
... Fanner to know wbere Brown Swig cattle

�WII':. �':.t��. !a::.rtlo t�yK�:a��l !.�Ici
like to lind th.m In Northwest Kane"" If i>oU1-bl.. Write Bert Powell. .)IcDonald. Kan., If
'you are Int.....ted. '

The KllklDIl Shorthorn year book compiled
bi:; the American Sbortborn S"-ers· Assoe!a-

�d°r"·d�t'i-���'ti:,,�r�v:;;I'::��l.a!n�,;·1:2r:�,
records av.ra:glng 8281.. )IOunds and 489' fat
records averaging 324.55 with an av.rage test
of 3.112 for cowe of all alles.

At the annual meetln& In Cblcago the week
of the International. the Am.rlcan Shorthorn
breed�1'II auoelatlon elected F. I. Barding e..,-

�!�I?n�frJM�er���...=.:, w':::"'tl';.�
tion re-elected loy Cook of Independ.nc.. Ia.,a. secretary for another year.

A letter from .lUllue p.traeek. White' Star
tarm, Oberlin Ken., well known breed*,r and
exhibitor of C'beet.r WhI!".'!I1�!'<_writes that he
has led)lced bls bord cODJUaCrlUlle but has r.
eerved a nice strlnll. of bred sows and gilt. to

���n': I:: k�:f.rlM�� ::a\:tb:'��i����:
T�.eYw:ft':�l3��:,,:,�':"!.a �.:'ll�!''::.. Please s.nd me the names of dairY concerns
who mlgbt have dairy ...... for Bal. that have

�e�n�:a�erbl�I��ntr:::I�'�unfret�T��x��;
Anyon. !laving eo",a for lIale l"Wut'l.wrlte him at
the a�ove addre.l.

Tax Paying Gets Better
LiNCOLN county is setting some-.

thing of a tax-collecting record,
with Republic county running seeond.
Delinquent'1933 Kans.as taxes amount
to less thlin 15 per cent. In 88 of, the
105 counties, tax collections for,-that
Year are between a an" 4 per cent bet-: 11�a�a':?at r��r:t'e;;�evp:(lefaNiio���na���B�ter t.han for 1932. W�jle there are no a�u�t o!,0:��n�eh�I�,!fh�do:eb8Ir'i:'ottore��red�Official reportlil ,from c,ounty treasurers, ff YOll buy as many as ,three they wHl be dellvit �ooks,.as ,if :1:934 tax payment!! will, ;r.T'!,�t�Ye���s ,:r:N'ee i:J:I��d���O�f{h,g�'!;yu:�:sho'.".: .. r1)r�l_1er,�' . iinpro_veJn��'. A�,o'p'� ,_, . ,:�rU",!. I�_th� ..���aae���r�!,r,�. _y'�.ar. �lm.d.

·A -very JnterestiDgleUer hu just been received for the livestock department written by
�?"Ie'i[b�d�th��n. �:�e�e:o";����hl�i���c��gr:: '

tbelr adverltalng In Kansas Farmer, :biU8a�a��:.\��r::re:e:::.��:'..e t�ISf����,i4gfbree3�ra ie�!
aiding at Tampa. Moundridge Potwin. Kan.,and one to a party In Colorado. Tbe brothera DOW
OWD In partnenlhlp with Earl Jones of Florence,the boar that was •..,ODd at the Kansas State

��!:'..::r;n�a-i!b: b��h��.thJlIl\a:v:�:;: ����
���gllO� !or sal., al.o WeanllJi� ��� and

. -- ,.' ;Snow eov.red wheat and ry,e pailture togetberl. .

�_"".__M_lL�K_I_N_·G__S_H_O_I'I.�T_R_O_IllN�_C_A_TT�_L_E�_�:Il:-t�t:�eCOJ.dW�'tlt�t��j.��Vf:.mleQ�\:
RelaufarlBSMWBgSlIortllorash� a:lf���";���� �o�a"lnD�����'nl: �o':."dl� , Iflon. Leadtng breedera of Northeut .Kansas at- We do not care to sell any more re-tended and added encouragement ,to the oCc&- ::;a�e b;t},,:.111 bay. bull. tor Iale moot

:!:'t'edb�.�lh�fpI�·�u�":sdtl��:��o.g�o&:: WARREN HUNTER, OENESBO, IlAN_Ihg Includ.d baby calves, several old cow. and \.
_

.ome with damaged udaer..'· �entY-81lt hea:\ -,

brougbt $lt1OO. Only one an'u:ilal r_eel tt15, "Olll MILliN' SHORTIORN IEIDSIf'd�. 1j¥1�gla�d�ka���e��Il�ia� -;,�:r�t:r Now I•• turee a ,on .1 Grand Champion Hili CNok _1111-Kansas Jenley Breeders A,..oclatlbn: 'read the _a 3. our leadlM herd alre, Oil. Chllll.la. Lord ••ltI-pedigrees and Art Bl&_C_k_ne_y was the auctioneer.
:e.::•.•��uno;h�ulI�lllor f:�.t�l:t ':uo;p.r�::dl�ur flOW

With wbeat and rye pasture snowed under all A. N • .Jelansoa, III. H. Peter.a, BrldP........ R_ •over Eastern Kansas and feeds searce and bardto lind, Int.re8t In Bolsteln cattle was at ahigh point in Northern MI88ourl. December 10at the Fred King sal•. A:ltho .one of the coldestdays of the yoer a big crowd came from allparts ot that atate and eroseed over from many
Elaceli In Kanoa. From the standr,0lnt of blood���sf��: �e�!�:,lp�I':.�I�r ��:s���;'n'i ':::u�o��.;poorest conditioned lot I ever saw offered In anysale. They were sol<1 out In the pen arter thousands of dollars worth ot horses, mules andfarm �ulpment had been disposed of. Many
��Feec:t:�t:r,yTndw������:I�fO�� ��u��lengfbrave the eold wind to Inapect the olferlng. Itwas a discouraging event trom eyery standpoint
Jf�I�f!lnaseai:t1:e::��8���� ������t dt:��n��both Kansas and 14lasouri.

, �.�.Q! 5".

Public Sale 0/ Livestock
,_..- ValUe

Mareb lil-W. G. BulfiDlllon. Geuda I!ljIrln,a.Kan�

Poland V_ 11011_
April 18-Fred G. Lnptad. LawreDce. Kan.

u...... H4>cs

::::: ��:�Ir.n :��t:.�rc���anit...
April 1S-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence, KaD.

.

PucheroD YorRa
Feb. 4-J. C. Robison.Whitewater 'Fall Stock

Farm. Towancla. Kan

UVESTOCKDEPARTMINT
'AYUHiBI: CATTLE

6 Rea. Ayrs.bll"e Bulls
eti ...." to .ru'1lns ace. Out or C. T. A. reeerd cowa.
A110 thole. lot of heir.n, bred and open.••1111 breedlnl.
HARWOOD FARM. FABlIDNGTON. IlAN.

,The Roya,1 Hotel
Excelsior SprlDgS, Mo.

150 Rooms Europeall
Rates $1��O U.--Weekly Rates

, ,,:L�Ie:Wyble, Mgr.
., .. ;_a.'._ .. vr:-,,,pl""'I..:, .• .,,�......�,,,,J.P,.

15.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
From eow. wltb reeordJ up to 1.018 lbL raL We ba"

:5; ���be::LProdii�'l.bD�"sJ1LlML�,Ye�

YoungBoUs froID500 Ib.DalDs
m�:�:t..la:rr:ft'i;,:t1�e I��c�:�' Future herd 81re

COLLINS-SEWEI.I�BEOHTELHA;\IER
Sabetba, Ran.

SUNNYMEDE HOLSTEINS
�th consecutive year F-H. H. I. R. Class tic"twlce-a-day milking. Bulls of breeding age fromdame ot '" 1M. reeord or oyer, lor sale.

C. L. E. EDWARDS, R. R. t, TOPEIlA, IlAN.

.

SHORTHORN CATTI.E

Cedar Lawl Farm S�or"orDsDow let. block, Seoteh Shorthorn buns In age from8 t. 13 tn•• tha. Open helteu rrom calve. to bref:dlnl
age. Few helfer. and 70une COWl In ealf to 8"I.A ..8.Rod Robl ••
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

S�ottlsh Sultan Shorthorn Bulls
out of dama sired by the above bull. Good indivlduals; reds and roans.

F. N. FUNK. AIARION, KANSAS

YOUNG OFFERS SHORTHORN BULLSChoice 0De1, red, and roans. Scotcb and Scoleh
Toppetl. From our belt COWl and' sired by Scottll.Autlter. Aho eowl and helr�rs' bred to Pr..d ae.u .. I,

W. A. YOlIDg, Clearwater, Kaa.
'�-----------------------------

SHORTHORN FEIlIALES FOR SALE
Cholce heifers. bred and open. good Sc.kh brlld ••••Some bred to a Ion of Bn.nd.le Monareh. Allo }'oune

bulls_, Earl .I. lIIattbews, Wlehlta, Ka.., R. F. I).
1,01' Mabe. K_.

Clay and Bates Breed,lna.

0_ mllklA&" lDIteritanee. YearUD&" and b1\ybull ealves for sale.
BOY ROCK, ENTERPRISE, KAN.

POLI.ED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Reo. aDd Delivered 100 Miles Free
S,otlit: Rod bul! and I". "hlte bellI... S130. 20 buUL
8al. cattle at Plevna. Price. ISS and up.
BANBURY,. SONS. ze07 PLEVNA. K8. (.... Pratt)

.DURO() HOGS

AJllEILICA'S OLDEST HERD
Original o;horler lelud euler (eedin, U'pe rea'tJterHi

Durocs. 40 boars' dam. same type (or oyer 40 ,ean....ke bl, ..oney I. 1935 by uslnl our raDCJ' b03r1: the
best buy on the "orld market. Literature. photos. Im
mune. Shipped on approval. Come or wrtle mo.

W. B. Buaton. AmerleWJ. Kan.

SPOTTED POLANI! CmNAS
RRED GIJ.TS FOR SALE

Bud to ...... !WJJI, of the 1934 World', Grand Cha",," ••
Weanling pigs sired by a half brother to News A,Ii.Me.
Aho choice spring bonrs.

()ooper Bros., Peabody, Kan.

DRAFT HOBBES

Perdiena aad letitia Stlnl.as
br��drn-:'!.:g!��� e��i:nm�a":'a':.t'��a ��u:!
factory breed.r. Inspection Invited. Write ..

1,ot':;�{!t'iROTHERS, MANCHESTER. IOWA

B(';I.GI!lN HORS�S

SORlEl aaj lED ROAN
Replslered e.l,hlt .,.m... ror sal.,

two. tbnt! and rour ...Jears old.
FRED CHANDLER. CHARITON. lAo

" (0. lIook 1s1.-d R. R. 177 .110••_
...

. 1<-.""" City)

UlBeltoneValley farmsIHome of World·. ehamploa Jac:k. and
Jennets. Buy thts fall aDd save money.

L. M. �IONSEES 4: SONS .

SmlthtGlI, 1\l...

Golden 'Rule Slo�kFarDl�Home or the Atolte tllir eha.,IM Jacks 1932,
1933.and 1134. StOt:k tor sale tor rash or boanit·

_11ble note. Gnranteed .. repr"..t_ 'A'hen sold ..
W. D. GOTT, FORT SCOT'l1, IL"N.

40 Jackl,Ready for Service
world' B largest breeders..

HL�IAN'S JAOK F;\RlIf, Dll:btOn, Ran;_;.�.l .�;'."'t-> �"'''''._'.'''_.'-'''. • � .-', ...... ', ... l T'.;_:":""'_••. ,�.�.
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Hens Help With Fruit-Growing
Coop-Made Fertilizer Worth $3.50 a Ton to Trees

JAMES S.ENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm. Doniphan County

FRUIT-GROWING and poultry-rais
ing make a combination that nicks

_

well. Advantages of such an ar

rangement easily offset the few objec
tions. Here at Echo Glen Farm. the
chickens are fenced aw,.y from ripen
ing strawberries, grapes, and other

places we don't want them. A young
peach orchard, that is close in, .makes
an ideal range for the growing stock in
summer. The by-product, manure, is
the poultry riepartmer.t's most impor
tant contribution .o the fruit growtng,
side of this farm.

f!

With manure valued at from $2.50
to $3.50 a ton in market value of crop
increases, livestock of any kind on any
farm is of no little importance. For
both growing and bearing trees, the
fertilizing value of poultry manure
ranks next to that of sheep. We are
careful to preserve every bit that is
produced, and try to get it around the
trees as soon as possible. Laying
houses are cleaned every .t weeks, and
during the brooding season the peat
moss, which is used on floors for litter,
is left until it has become ground to a

fine powder. This mixed with drop
pings of growing chicks, makes a fer
tilizer any greenhouse man would go
far to get.

f!

For many years, Englanu has been
one of our principal apple export mar
kets. There has been a recent awaken
ing in that country, and they have
come to realize that with a little effort,
high-quality fruit can be growIJ_. at
home. The horticultural research sta
tions have demonstrated that certain
of the fruit-growing dangers can be
controlled by modern, scientific meth
ods. The present trend of new plant
ings has been the result. In the not

We Plan

distant future, the loss of this market
will make itself definitely felt in this.
country. A large per cent of the apples
grown in the Pacific Northw.est .are .

consumed in England;' The crop from
the famous Virginia dtstrtcta is largely
exported to that country. What will
the disappearance of this marketmean '

to the apple industry of the U. S:? I
am afraid our domestic markets could
not absorb any more than, they now.
are called upon to, do.

�

The annual meeting of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society was held
at Hutchinson this year on December
6 and 7. We congratulate our very good
friend, George W. Kinkead, Troy, on
his election as secretary. Members
should congratulate themselves 'for
having placed the business of the or

ganization in such capable hands. Mr.
Kinkead, one of Troy's outstanding
orchardists, :s a Master Farmer and
long has been a member of the execu
tive board of the Kansas State Farm
Bureau. The horticultural interests of
the state cannot help bi.t prosper un
der his efficient management.

\ ,-" 1 �

\ Action has been taken toward or-

ganizing a co-operative fruit market
ing association at Troy. A meeting
of a few apple growers was held, the
proposition discussed, Rne;! a committee
appointed to go further into the mat
ter. Several growersJ believe a cold
storage plant should be erected, and
no doubt thia' will be considered thor
oly. Altho having a larger orchard
acreage than either Wathena or Blair,
Troy growers hay:e' been the last to
give attention to-co-operative market--

ipg'. This probably is because so many·
(Jf Jtfl'1 larger growers already are

equipP,ed ,'Yith packing plants.

to Irrigate January
.

In

Will Get Away From Exposed Roots and Wilted Crops
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Grain View Farm. Larned. Kansas

EXPERIENCE we have had with ir
rtgatton convinces us the most
profitable time to irrigate is in the

winter and early spring. There isn't
enough water in the subsoil in our sec
tion yet to make a crop next summer.
Most crops do better if the root system
penetrates the soil to a considerable
depth. If water is stored in the soil
when there is no crop growing, when
the crop does get to growing the roots
will go down to the deeper moisture.
This provides a much larger area of
soil from which the roots can draw
food and consequently the crop grows
more thrifty. We foundthat corn irri
gated when about waist high, suffered
soon after each irrigation because the
root system was in the top few Inches
of soil. In 2 or 3 days after each irri
gation the top soil checked, roots were

exposed and the plants began -to wilt,
altho the soil was wet a foot or 18
inches below the surface. �o farmers
who are planning on irrigation dur
ing the coming summer will make no

mistake in pumping some water early
in the new year. If the weather per
mits, we will wet our alfalfa and corn

ground in January and February.
�

It has been difficult to maintain a live
stock .and poultry program on. nearly
every farm the last 2 years. Too much
feed had to be bought. If the feed can
be produced on the farm, usually some

money can' be made turning it into
livestock and poultry products. It
takes a lot of nerve, and considerable
ready cash, to buy feed for hogs that
likely will bring less than 4 cents when
fat. A line of business is different on
the farm than with the merchant. If a
line he is carrytng fails to sell, he
makes a discount sale of the goods
and quits that line. He then can take
up another line of goods that does sell
and probably make no change in his
equipment. Imagine the situation if a
farmer quit the poultry business and
took up the dairy business with his
poultry equipment. The' cows and
poultry selr-teedera would not work

,

well. It seems about the only plan
farmers can use is to keep plugging
away thru the periods of unprofitable
returns the best way possible. The
future looks much brighter for the
coming year. Certainly poultry will
pay much better than it has for the
last- few years. If we can raise some
feed next summer, a flock of hens will
return a neat weekly income.

�
We noticed the farm home survey

made by the Government did not show
many farm homes in need of repair.
However, one out of six needed re

placement. I never have seen one'of the
grading scales used in making the sur
vey, but It is difficult to believe the
results of the survey shows the pic
ture as it really is. Of course, i� a low
enough scale were used; probably very
few farm homes would need anything.
But there is no logical reason why
farm homes should not be as well-kept
and as modern as any class of homes.
Modern engineering has made it pos
sible and practicable for farm people
to have most conveniences if the busi
ness is profitable enough to make the
purchases. The average farm income
for 15 years has nut permitted average
farmers to have as many conveniences
as they need.

I attended' the State Grange meet
ing at Burlington, last week, and got
to see a good deal of country. The re
sults of summer harvests and failures
are visible and prospeots for the fu
ture can be judged. Farmers fortu
nate enough this year to raise feed for
their livestock should consider them
selves lucky. The central third of the
state is carrying the major part of
the livestock of the state. Many farrn-,
ers are pasturing wheat that would be
better if not pastured, but the situa
tion is unavoidable. Farmers in our
section usually depend on wheat pas,
ture for all or part of the winter stock
pasture. We consider light pasturing
does not hurt the, wheat crop beyond
the value of the pasture.

.:" .
.

KfJtI8M Farmer lor December !B� 19"i

BALL -BAND
When you step into Ball-Bends, you step into the Finest; most eco
nomical footwear you can buy. For you can always depend 'upon the

Ball-Band name and the Red Ball trade-mark as unfailing guides to Fit,
comfort, style and long wear. Back of Ball-Band are the skill and ex

perience �f many, many years-the highest standards of m'aterials and

workmanship-and an honest desire that this famous 'iootw�ar shall
always be the .best it is possible to _build.' 'in boob, shoes, arctics,
gaiters, rubbers, and every other type of footwear that bears the Red

,

. \

Ball trade-mark, you always get more value fo'r your money. Decide
now to enjoy perfect, all-round footwear satisfactio,!, Outfit the
entire family with Ball-Band. See the Ball-Band dealer near you. He

'will gladly show you the new styles and the new Ball-Band features.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER e- WOOLEN MFG. CO.
3n Wal:.r 5I:r•• I:, Mishawaka, Indiana

.
.-"

'-
� "'.�\"'�f�'i"�, : �\ �:1,)1'Qall-Band m..t. th. rool:w.,r n.�j& oJ t"'�'" yea,. 1IciY' wm liU' �.�ide v.rifty,�f' Jail

.nti,. family. Fo, m." and boy.th.'''.i;e;�.wid•... t- C..�'" Spo,t Sho.. a.!ld ',nlppY Athl.'t!C:;�.�k.variety of Boob, Rubb... and LOlth�r.'�h:i!e. ·.':to �.ar with th.m. For wom.n I,nd';i!!.�'t"for work on th. farm and in indull:",; lind fo"·:.·:II'. trim, comfortablo A,ctics Ind th�·��.�t "

w..ar in town. For .porhmon there i••pel:ial.l� :.,.of Gaiter.; .atin-fini.h, Jeath .....w.1Q���H
'

_:
d.•• illned footw.ar for III ..a..n. of t1ii _ Rubb.rs; and Canve.Sh_ for t.nnir-.'iIiiI.y .

•
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